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~age l2, New Mexico Dally LIBEL, April2, 1979 
~**************t ! LOBO # LOST: ULACK LEGAL Nolebook in SUD, 3/21. Cali277-56S6 a.m. Guyle. Jf/n LOST: TURQUOISB CHOKaR, Pl.ase call 898· Z367, 04/03 
FINO YOURSEtf JN the Peace Corps, nM!J07. # CLASSIFIED # ~**************~ 
04/0Z 
POUNJJ IN FA LJbr~fy: hat;<~, glov~~. 5Uosl.ass~;S 11nd 
pr~scriptlon ~Ur!!Jlas/ies, blue jacket, umbn:lla, 
noH:books, lhcnnos. Describe an~ 4;:la,_lm in Fine Arls 
Li~rury. 277·2357, 1f/n L PERSONALS . 
ACCURATE INFORMATION AllOUT con• 
lntc,eplion, ~lerililatior., ubonion. Right 10 Choo.H!. 
i!/4·0171. 04/27 
PREGNANCY H£.1:iTINO AND ~otltlscliJ1.k. Phone 
247·9819, 04/Z7 
PASSJ>()J(T nod IJ)!!NTifiCATION PHOTOS, 3 
for $3.75!! l.owr:"t prices in town! Fast, piCa~ing, 
nc;1r UNM. Call 265·2444 or ~·onw to 1717 Olrard 
lllvd, Nit 04!27 
CONTACTS'I'I'I I'OI.ISliiNO & SO!.UTIONS. 
Cuscy Optical Cornpany. 265·H846. 04127 
WRITERS: AN ENGLISH Dcpt.•sponsorcd tabloid 
f~ t\OW acceruing poetrY and prose (rlctloJt and non· 
fic!lon) Silbmlssions. We request that work be typed 
and dciJvcrcd 10 Hum~nltles Rrn.272. Contributors 
nl\I.H br: UNM studcnls. We ~annot rctur11 
ma11uscript.~. tf/n 
CONCEPTIONS·SOUTHWEST COMINO Soon! 
Wt_ttch the tobo for funhr:r dctnils. tf/n 
'rl-liNK ABOUT THE Peace Corps. ;277·5907. 04/02 
TA!lOOS ABOUT THE human bo~y'l1? Hear about 
il from l)t, Sam Roll, UNM Psychology bepartmcnl, 
Monday, April2, 7:30pm, Education 101. 04/02 
OREEN PEACE IS Coming! tf/n 
DANCE TO TKO live Sun~ays 7:30·12:00 at TilE 
ESTAJJLISHMENT. Drink, dine & dance ex· 
pericncc. (TKO will also play 'rucs.Sat 9pm-I:J0um 
fpr the next4 Weeks). Montgomery Plaza Mall. tf/n 
STUDJO SPAC~ und STORE for sale•·Pcrfcct for 
fiber ani.51 to maintain Mudio space, cla~ses aud snle 
of $11pplic$·-U niverslty arca-·265·91 00/296-Q40S. 
04!05 
,ATTENTION, STAFF: TURN In -survey 
qucstiopnairc~ right away--USA needs to know your 
~~~~~~g~r~~:~~~ ~~~~~~:~s;.larics, For informatlo~~~~ 
PRE·HEALTH I'ROFESSIONS Club will hold its 
regular mccling in Educatlon tol. Dr, Snm Roll will 
be thc!ipcnkcr. 04/02 
KAPI}A UIKE~A-THON helps othcr.s get 
along ... ·Aprill!l nt 1:30pm. Members of l11e Kappa 
Kappa Gnmmn SororlLy will ride their bicycles JO 
miles to tnlsc $2000 for the Children's Ps)'chintrl!!' 
Center at UNM nmJ lhc New Mexico SpecinJ 
Olympic.~. Phmsc pledge your douations. 04/06 ~ 
WHEN THJi PJIKES don't quite seem to nt, maybe 
-we C".tn ltr;:lp put them together, AOORA/Studcm 
Crisis Celli or, 24 hours, 277·3013, 04/02 
MCAT/DAT REVIEW SPONSORED by Pre·Heollh 
Professions Club _starts Aprll 2, Forms available at 
SUD inrormatlon booth, Am & Sciences ndvlscm_ent 
ccnicr, and Mesa Vista 2112. 04/02 
CAROl: MOST SORRY to have PUI the situation in 
the lurch, Apologies are.clue.l'knse call. John B. 
04/0S 
KAYAK LESSONS START Mond•y April 2, enll 
Western Outdoor Lci',;ure Frontiers (W,O.l..f<',) 877· 
7141, 04/02 
2. LOST& FOUND 
J(l.iWARJJ! Rl!D ~~MAUl Dobcrmun los! J/26119 
vicinity Girard, Coal. 268~1687,247·2291. 04/06 
LOST: DROWN SCAJ{F 29 March at qorn~r or 
Ccnlml and Cornell, Cnl\266-9721, Reward. tfln 
FOUND: CAMERA AND SCI of keys, ldeniify & 
claim Rm. :Z16Jo~,Jrmdism Qldg. 04/Qfi 
3. SERVICES 
KINKO'S TYPING Sf:RYICE (IBM Sclcclric) un~ 
now 3 mlnut~ PnsS"porl Photos, No uppoimmcnt. 
268-BSIS. WcdoJceys. tfn 
QA TYPING SERVICE, A >omplete lyplng and 
e-ditorial system. Tcchnicul, general, lcgnl, medical, 
scholnstlc, Charts-& tables. 345-2125, 04/27 
TYlllS.T • TEI~M PAPERS, Thesis, Resumes. 299· 
8970, 04/1.2 
GUITAR L~c;S;QNS: ALl Slyles. Marc's Guh~r 
Studio, 265~33JS. tf/n 
24 HOUR TYPING service. 255·9426, 842-1)83, 
Jean. 04/11 
EXPERT UICYCLE REPAIR at reasonable prices. 
All Work gunrnmeed. Or tlo yo.ur own repairs usin& 
our shop facilities. Instruction available 
Albl!querquc Dlkc Co-Op 106 Girard SE Room 111: 
265·5170. 04/04 
FAMOUS QUIVIRA BOOKS HOP an~ photography 
gallery is located VJ block from Johnson Gym at Ill 
ContciJ.J-!ours: 11·6 Mon·Frl. Special' order servi!!c. 
04/02 
TYPIST··TERM PAPERS, Thesis, Resumes, 299· 
8970, 04/17 
OARDEN!NG7 START EASY. Custom rototllllng 
_by appuiniJncnt, Tim'5 Tilling. 268·6.510. 04/27 
TYPING, ALL PHASES college work. accura~e, 
reasonable, rast. 344-5446. 04/06 
4. HOUSING 
THE CITAD~L··SUPERB location near UNM & 
downtown. Good bus service every 30 minute$. i 
bedroom o.r efrieiency, SI8.5-S230. All utilities paid. 
Deluxe knehcn wilh dishwasher & dlspQsnl, 
recreation room, swimming pool; 'TV room & 
laundry, Adult complex. no pets, 1520 University 
NE, 243·2494, 04127 
ROO~MATE (I'REFEI\ FEMALE) needed: en-
ch<mlmg howj:e 6 blks cast of UNM'. l'ircplace, 
washcr~~rycr, gnrden area. Vegelarian, non-smoker. 
Share Wlth woman and child (ag~ 4). Rent $JSS/mo. 
phl5 Vl utillti~. 268·l42J • evenin&s and weekends. 
ROOMMATE WANTED TO •hare 2bdrm. ap1, in. 
~clglus. SIJO nc~ mot11h including utilhles. fred, 
2~J.B718, 04/02 
NCAR UNM & DASES. Two bedroom with lurg~ 
rcncc:d in yard In nice neighborhood. S298 .monthly, 
$ISO Dl>. Water paid. 4761 Southern SB. 256·9013, 
appl. 04!05 
FINELY FURNISHED 2 UEDROOM: <enttal air, 
plu!ih cnri'Jctfng, )'ard, SIOO. 262·1751 VAlley Rentals, 
$35 fcc, 04/06 
l·tOUSB FOR RENT, two bedrooms, 401 Carlisle 
NE. Walk to UNM. $260/mo. plus gas and c:lc:ctric. 
~~iiiiiiiii;l;;;;;;;;;;;~;; 298·0090 or 298·S846. 04!06 
UTILI'IJgS PAID, CAMPUS 3 .bedroom, aP· 
pllatJCe!t,bascment slash. pels, $20<'. 262-1751 Valley 
Rentals $3S fee, 04/06 
ROOMS. FQR RENT on .campus. Ufiliti~s paid, 
P~rking, kitchen privih:gcs. Wpmen only. $130. 25<1· 
9373. 04/06 
NO DEPOSJT, MOVE toc.lay, spOtless 4 room 
dunlc:rc_, nel:!r campu.~, $100. 262·1751 VAlley Rcrn;:lls, 
$3> fcc. 04/06 
5. FOR SALE 
WORK OVERSEAS IN lhe Peace Corps, :m-5907, 
04/02 
COPY SHOP HELP WANTED, Full & porHimo 
po.~itioos avai_lable. Apply ill person 011l)' at Pataca, 
171ZLomas NE. Soe R•chel, 04/05 
SUMMER JOBS, NOW! World cruisei's! Pleasu.rc 
boats! 
1
No cxpcrlcflce! G9pd pay! Carribe~n. Hawaii; 
World. S~nd $3,!JS for !lPPJication and direct referrals 
lrJ SEA WORLD. OZ, Box-'60129, Sacr.nmento, CA 
9SH60, 04/27 
JQDS1 LAKE IAHOE. CatifJ F~nHtstic tips! $J,70Q. 
$4,000 fHltnmii:J! ThoJJ.'i~mts still needed. Casinos, 
_Resta!-lrancs, .Rnnchcs, Cruisers, Send $3.95 for 
1968 MERCURY COUOAR··goo~ condition··PUI npplleutlon/lnfo, to LAKEWORLD PZ, Qox~OI29, 
uecds- some work. Call243~7387 or 2fi6·647~. $500,00 Sa~la., CA 95860, 04/27 
or VW of comparable W\lue, tf/n ~TA~F;,lMPROVE THE jOb ~ou have, V.ole for an 
_LEICA M3;. ;50MM F2 8\l_micron. _Recent factory elecoon on coller.rlve bargaining. -Get lmllot lOday 
overhaul and conversion to sin~Jc.stroke. $350 or ~est Call Susan Krein~r. 211~49~2. 04102 
offer. 262·0379ovenlngs a1•d weekends, lf/n 7 TRAVEL MAMIYA C~330, Ss,- 80, JROmm. l!!ns:es, -• 
porrolindet, aogcn .~pecicll t!nlargcr w/50, 75mm. ____ _; _ __;::_ _____ _ 
rodcnslock, Paek•geS67S, 2SH084, 04/02 FREE SUMMER VAl;ATIONINOI Oulde to nearly 
ROSSIGNOL EXH!OITION "S" skis, l90cm,. 4~ '_'free" Southw¢stern camp~rounds, Maps, 
Solomor! 444 bindings, Nordica hurricane boots, Dlre~uons. Facilities. Only $1.00 ea~h. S!ates; New 
Scott poleJSr Value $430,001 will sell for $250,00. Call Mexlco-Tex?s·Ari?-ona. Mopt;y back guarantee! 299-0329. 04102 Fr~mcc;,., l.cJ]ch 1147 Don Pascual Rd. NW Los Lun_a~, New Mexico 87031. 04/02 
HONDA' CIVJC STATION wagon, 1917, excellent 
condition. Cnll2fi2·0379 evenings or wcek~nds, tf/n 
LEVIS $8.95. WHILE !hey last. California Fashion 
Outlet across UNM, 2.324 Central SE corrter Cornell. 
04/0~ 
FASHION JEANS fOR Guys & Gols, $7,9S on sale 
this week. California Fashion Outlet ncross UNM, 
2324 Central SE, corner Cornell, 04/02 
PAY ONLY WHOLESALE prices or Jess for jeans, 
LC!vls, shirts, tops, blouses, T-shirts at California. 
F1uhio11 Outlet, 2324 Central Se, -cor_nerCorncll. 
04/02 ' 
1970 PLYMOUTH DUSTER~ nms excellent $715.00, 
Z77-4002 or 266·~592. . 04/06 
1974 VOLVO, ECONOMICAL .. 28mpg highway, 
· 7~mp~ eft)'. Safe--3800 pounds, disk bre~kes, Fuel 
mjecnon, new clutch. Outstanding C91:ld!tiop. 
$3)00/beSI offer. 277-3247, 8) 1·3494 after6:00, 
04!06 
6. EMPLOYMENT 
8. MISCELLANEOUS 
NEW W~TERBED, $109,9S bUY> you I) d•rk 
w~lnut~stmned floor frame, 2) !:iilf!=LY liner, 3) finest 
lap seam mames~. ~ny size with thn:e·year guarantee. 
WatcrTrlps,3407 Central NE. · . 04127 
LOOKING FOR GROUP ,0 and B blood donor~. 
Please contact: DlvisiQ!l of Tropical & Geographic 
Medicine, 943 S1anford Dr, NE, M·fi, 277·3001 or 
277-281~ aQd as~J-;~r Ray Re1ni_or ~any Sax. ,04/02 
'Covered 
'liV"agon 
M•k•r• ef Httftlll M-'e 
IIMIII•" .. welrr 
OLOYOWN 
GOOD FOR 
365 NIGHTS OF 
MYSTERY& 
SUSPENSE 
MONDAY .. SATURDAY 
11:08 PM 
CO,UPL~ NEEDED AS substitute houscparents for 
re"den.ual . pro~ram serving adolments. 1t****** **********************. •. *****'" Appro1umatety 8 days (and nights) per .motu~. ""- - · ~
weekends and/or weekday!!, cxpericnc;:e with kids :::: The . ~ 
prererable. For more informalion call 873.0399 or ...- ...-
87).0366. 04/02 . * R ld H 
COMMISSION SALES-·STUPENT organization ~- es_ ence _all Student Association : 
needs salespersons: to .licll Utcr11ry/arts _publication, .,.... II d AS 
Conluct Conceptions SouJIIWCSI, Room lOS Marron * WI. en . orse . UNM candidates ! 
Hall, 277·56Sfi mornings. tf/n lt M d A -r 
PART..-TIMlfTOo graduate studenls only. Afler• Jt- on ay pril 2 at 7•00 p" m lt 
"""""ni~V I Ll:rt.;J .,rC'-'IAL 
noons and evening!, Mus I be able 10 workfriday and lt I • • • lt 
Saturday nights, Must be 21 years old, Apply in' ......_ • lh H k lt 
person, no phone calls plonsc. Saveway Liquor Slorcs ::::: In e 0 on a upper lounge ! 
a1 S7041.omas NB,l516 Menaul NE. 04/17 ~ • fu -r W<?RI):ST~DY PROORAM eligible, parHimoclcrk. * .or rther Info call 277·3291 or * 
tYPist. Flex1blehours. Cal1277-4838 rorappoi11tment. : 277_4988 ~·· ~ 
~**********************************~ 
· $10 Allergen Kit $3.50 
Call for Low Prices on Hard. 
Soft or Semi-Soft Lenses 
Casey Optical Co . 
· TODAY'S CROSSWORD PUZZLE 
.' l<f·f·, t./f:YSI ;'JI 'l~E::Iy 1./et J;, ·•c~J 
Lomas at Wothlf19fon 265·8&.46 ACROSS 
I Fish 
5 Charles' dog 
9 Plant dis-
ease 
while inhal-
Ing 
62 Shouts UNITED Feature Syndicate Frld,IIY'a Puul.e Solved: 
Conceptions Southwest 
1.4 Seed cover-
ing 
15 Dan. speech 
sound 
16 Small boat 
17 Brat: 
63 Louis Riel 
follower 
64 Leading 
comic; 
2words 
66 Prevent 
67 Mr. Kazan 
68 Interpreter: UNM's Literaryy Arts Magazine 
On Sale Today 
• 
There _will be .a reception today 11:00-2:30 in the SUB North Ballroom. All con· 
trlbutors and tn~erested students and faculty ore welcorne. conceptions south· 
west will be available for $2.00 (also in Marron Hall Room 105). 
2 words 
19 Join 
20 Grumpy as 
21 Widgeons 
23 Foot part 
25 Tides 
26 Morays . 
28 Hate 
32 Cleaner's 
problems: 
2 words 
37 Revive 
38 Cha, e:g . 
39 UCLA foot-
baUer 
41 Roman deity 
42 Spare 
45 Attendants 
48 Guides 
50 Fill 
.51 Mixes 
54 Involuntary 
spasm 
58 Artii:ufale 
Abbr. 
69 Scruffs 
70 Clan 
71 Plant 
.DOWN 
f Weight unit 
2 W.l. Island 
3 Hawley or 
Arcaro 
4 Gratifies 
5 Hardwood 
6 Antim'ony: 
Prefhc 
7 Hydrocar-
bon 
8 Confound 
9 Ship open-
ing 
10 Card game 
1f Item 
12 Surf noise 
13 Charges 
f8 Caster 
22 Mom's mate 
211 Chunk 
27 Father 
29 Ms. Fitzger-
ald 
30 Dross 
31 Lebanese 
town 
• 32 Natives: Suf-
fix 
. 33 Then 
34 "Kiss Me 
-" 
35Sisfer 
36 Poses 
40 Ark ·builder 
43 Breathe 
44 Painters, 
e.g. 
46 N.Y. City 
47 Abjures 
49Title 
52 Deserves 
53 Robbed 
55 Irish county 
56 Arm bones 
57 Mind one's 
--as 
58"- -01' 
Cowhand" 
59 us·sR river 
60 Tread 
61 Saga 
65 Flutter 
. , 
• 
GoronClolo RooM 
7'6- 7S9 ~~~~Vlniversity 
·qu•group hits 
resistance. 
~cnms~Lum . 
_ ·University ~taff Association President Susan. Kreiner .says she has run 
mtosome· res1stance from a UNM official in tcying to. obtain informatio!l' 
necessary to form a collective bargaining unit for University staff mem-
bers·. · · 
Kreiner said she and her assistants made several trips. to the UNM Labor 
Relatio!IS; office, headed. by Narciso Gallegos; in o~der to obtain the latest 
edition of the UNM Labor Management Resolution. · 
Per sonnet director Phil Afarid sail! the resolution has b~n in effect since 
19-70 when. it was approved. by the Board of Regents. Although recognized 
by the University, a provision authorizing a collective bargaining unit is 
not required by state law, he said. . 
• Alarid said the Unive~sity is not offering resistance to; a collective 
bargaining unit and that copies have been furnished in ~he past tO> USA 
members.. · ' 
The• USA need$ the .resolution. to determine which University staff 
members woufd be eligible tojoin a bargaining unit, she said ... 
"'The first time we requested a copy·. we were told they weren't 
available," Kreiner said. · · 
"We went to see Anne Brown (University secretary} and she was able.' to 
give us several copies of an updated 1973 edition of'the; resolution." 
· Kreiner said upon calling the Labor Management office again they were. 
told that the office had. only one. copy. 
"M:r. Gallegos. told. us. that since they had only one copy we couldn't· 
have it, and he said he couldn't make a copy of it for us since his secretary 
wasn't in,." Kreiner said, 
'''It wouldn't have taken any longerthan five minutes. to copy it for us."· 
Kriner said Gallegos. promised he would send her a copy of the. 
resol.ution about two weeks ago. ''However, l still haven't received it," she 
said 
Kreiner said one of the USA members was able to obtain a copy: of the· 
resolution only last week from the Labor Relations offke. 
Gallegos. says, however, that he has given four copies:. of the resolution · 
within the last year. 
''l gave them one last week. one. in. February, and the other two l gave 
them go back a year or so," he said. · 
Kreiner said she has not seen any ofthese copies, otherthan the one they 
received last week. ·· 
The USA twa· weeks ago. sent out questionnaires. tc the University's. 
approximate 3SOO staff members to determine whether they· would be 
willingto. form a collective bargaining unit. 
Kreiner said the USA,. which has been in existence about one year, has 
not been able to alihieve its goals of better salaries and benefits. 
«We now feel our ne~t step is to fi'nd out what other ~taff members 
1.•~-•n•" .. .:u o•l JJeG•3. 
Energy alternatives sought 
Ne"" Mexico 
DAILY 
Tuesday:. A.pril 3,.1979 
r. 
f 
'iii!· .. 
CIIADWICK"""'O 
Conceptions 
Southwest 
Tom Kel'stetter;, ajuniormusicmajor, buys one of the first 
of the latest issufiS of Conceptions SouthwfiSt from staHers 
Robert Masterson and Ellen Seusy. The Univtirsity's literary 
arts magazine gofiS on Slife today. 
now on sale· r 
Nuclear conference slated 
Garcia withdraws 
from ASUNM race 
ASUNM Senate Vice President Leonard Garcia Saturday withdrew 
from the race for Senate president. 
By MARY ANN HATCHITT 
The Nuclear Alert Coalition will 
sponsor a conference at. UNM this 
Friday and Saturday, Apni6 and 1. 
The purpose or the·conferenceis: 
to pro.vide a structure for many 
diverse groups to discuss nuclear 
issues. and to seek ways to foster· 
alternatives to nuclear power. . 
The keynote speaker at the 
conference will be Mike O!Szanski. 
Olszanski, ' 'the chainnaa of the 
Environmental Coniittee of the 
Indiana Local United Steel 
Workers of America, will speak 011 
••JobsandEnergy.'~ · 
Local 1010 of the United Steel 
Workers is the first trade union 
local to form an environmental 
. committee and the first to publicly 
oppose, nuclear po.wer plant con-
struction. 
"being against nuclear power is 
not enough;' Olszanski said. · 
"There's a legitimate need to 
show alternatives, because . tht:-
p,eople wbo !lave supported it 
believe we need it. So we tey to 
show them akematives·. We're not 
just anti,. we're for somethi'ng. We 
$upport a m~ piOI.ram for sotar 
enetgy and. better insulation, but 
we'reqaillSt nudeat.'' ~ 
·orszanski said the country needs 
an energy .,olicytbat in.cteasCS jqbs;, 
but that. does not require as large an 
amount of capital as nuclear 
energy. 
.. Four times u many jObs; wnukl 
be created. by a program of solar 
energy and conservatioa as.· would 
be created by· building nuclear 
ptants.'' Ol;;zanski quoted. from 
congressional studies. ·which was 
adopted by District 31 of the Ul)ited 
Steel Workeu, representing 
130,:000 steel workers in · East 
Chicago and Indiana. 
Olszanski spoke in Washington 
D.C~ last fall at the Critical Mass 
Conference.· He laid out an energy 
plan for the United Siates which 
included an intens[ve federal. 
supported. financing for solar 
building aad solar bot water 
heaters. a similar progralll to in-
crease building i~ulation, en-
vironmentally controlled and ef-
ficient use of coal,. rapid. 
development of renewable fuels, 
use of boilers. which can burn coal. 
wood, and garbage• and a balt to 
future nuclear power development 
witb emphasis on. the ••extremely 
dan&erous fast breeder reactor." 
The Nll(lea£ Aim Conterence 
opens- for tqistration at 6 p.m. 
Friday, at the Kiva Auditorium. 
The proa,ram $(arts at 7:30 p.m. 
witb.a l*nel composedofDt. Leon 
Gottlieb. M.D. from Slilprt}Ck, 
Ernest L. Lovato, Assistant to the 
Governor arid Tribal Council of: 
Santo Domingo.· Pueblo~ Dr. 
Char~ Hyder. g~physlcist; Jim 
Ma~Kenzie of" San~oval 
Environmental Ac-tion Community; 
Ctaig . Simpson, War Resister 
·GSA elections continue 
today through Thursday 
Elettions continue ttlday tot Graduate Student Associa&ion members •. 
PoDs will be- opcntQdaYJ throvahThur,sday at:: the SUB from 9a.m. until3 
p.m.~ Mitchdl Halt from 3 p.m. until& p.m.~ from 3 p.m. unti16:30 p.m. 
at the Anderson.~hooEof ~t and from l p.m. until& tJ.m. at 
the College or.E:ducattoa. · 
po)ts.ctoseat s,:.m: Th~. 
Any ~uat~ student with a 'tlalidatcd identifk:ati.Oq card may vote • 
League; and Frances Hill, attorney 
representing Concerned. Citizens of 
Santa Fe. The topic- is .. Why the 
Public is Concerned. About Nuclear 
Development.'• Keynote speech by 
Olszanskiwill follow. . , 
Garcia said he was withdrawing from the race in order to "promote. 
llility between University students and all branches of the student 
government." 
"With this theme of unity, I am withdrawing my name from the 
election ballot," he.said. 
Garcia said he is throwing his support behind ASUNM Sen. Mario 
Ortiz for prnident and. Sen. Jim Anaya for vK:e president. 
"I don't believe any othe.r of the candidates have the ability to do a 
good job as. rrc<ident and vice president," he said, 
Candidates remaining in the race for president are Brock Horton 
Phil Hernandez. Valerie Etvia and .Mario Ortiz. ' 
On Saturday~April7, workShops 1 
.on nuclear issues, uranium 
development, Native Americaa 
sovereignty, apprapriate 
technology. community organizing 
and related topics. will start at 9 
a.rn •. Achildren•senergywork~hop · ·Palest·.·an· .e_ r· efu_ .. gees 
and ·play center with supervision 
willbeopenaU day Saturday. 1 1 d d 1 or::=\ac'::.~~q~::ue~s«!d""t~~- '·exc u e . by treaty 
Hospital WO..kers Chapter 1199 ByCHmSMILLER. 
NM. in Santa Fe, are thef~rst New· An Israeli student at UNM said 
Mexic.o locals 11> endorse .the he agrees with the president ofthe 
Nuclear Alert. Conference. The· Arab .Student Club that the peace. 
conu .. w.Jdut* ~~,.s; _ 
N.orman 
Cousins 
to speak 
Former: editor of the: Saturday 
Rl!\llew, Norman. Cousins, will 
speak toda)l at ma.m. in room:203 
of the Basic MediCal Scienc.es 
Building. 
Cousins •. who spoke last night at. 
Woodward Hall, is, now senior 
tecturer: in medical humanities. at 
the University of California Los 
1\ngeles.School of Medicine. 
Cousins was. instrumental in 
arranging for a group. of young 
women disfigured by the oombtng: 
of Hiroshima to. come to.the' United 
States for plastic surgerY: and 
medl'cal treatment. He. alSo soliCited 
support of'Saturday Review ~aders­
for- a pro:Ject which airlift(d 
children out of' Biatra for medK:at 
help in America. 
treaty between lsri!CI . ~ Egypt 
excluded the.. Palestiniaa ref~~&ee 
problem, 
But,. Alan taylor maintains, the 
tet'ugee problem could have been 
sotved by the Arab countries 
themselves if they had taken a 
greater Interest in the refU~Ce•s 
welfare as. the JSraeJis• did. with 
their own refugees 50011 after the 
creation of the: Jewish state;..~Jt8. · 
Taylor, a transfer s:.udent t'Orm 
the University of Tel Aviv, and 
member of the Jewish Sludcat 
Union on campus. said .. the 
hundreds of thousands. of.Jews that. 
were 'thrown out' of the. neigh-
boring Arab countries: we.re ab-
sorbed and' taken care or by· 
lsraet.•• In contrast to this, TaYlor 
said, "No Arab state stepped in to 
help the l'alestmian refugees!' 
.. He talks about the ISraelis 
taking away; the. human rights of the 
Palestinians,.•• Taylor said tefetting 
to .Bashir Alfadda. presidellt of the. 
Arab Student Club. "H,e. ought to· 
'b¢ aware or the human right& that-
ure being taken away from the 
P~lestinians: by the rest. of" the Arati_ 
peoples.~• 
Taylor said he does. not believe 
further .. terrorist activities .. by the 
Pales"tinian Li.berati.on 
Orgaoizatioa will. resolve their 
prablems. ..They have been 
terrorizing Israel for 31 years and it 
lw not solved anything. If they 
c~ntinue for 30 more years nothing 
will change.'• 
The only way peace will evet ~ 
restored tot~ Middle East is if the 
PLO retO&Ilizts l$racl. "1 don't. 
believe lsrael will ever ,agree to tat.k 
to them if they don't accept that 
"Taylor said .. 
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Hydrogen bubble shrinks~;:: 
MIDDLETOWN PA. (uP!) -
Federal offici.als got a happy 
surprise Monday with the sudden 
shrinkage of a dangerous hydrogen 
bubble in Three Mile Island power 
plant's crippled reactor, but they 
reported high radiation had started 
to knock out reactor instruments. 
The dramatic decrease in the size 
of the bubble atop the reactor core, 
from 850 cubic feet a few days ago 
to a tentative measurement of 47 
cubic feet, reduced the chances of a 
hydrogen gas expos.ion and offered 
hope an excavation decision could 
be postponed. 
radiation at levels reaching as high 
as 30,000 rem per hour, as powerful 
as l million simultaneous chest X-
rays - signaled potential future 
difficulties. 
Harold Denton, the chief 
Nuclear Regulatory Commission 
official on the scene at Three Mile 
Island near here,. said only a single 
flow meter in an unused section of 
cooling pipe had failed so far and it 
was by itself of "no significance." 
But he said more might fail in the 
future. 
''We should anticipate there may 
be an occasional other instrument 
type failure," Denton said. 
to and try to anticipate. That's the 
only instrument to date that ha$ 
failed,_ and our supposition is it's 
becaus.e of the high level of 
radiation.'' 
Remote instrument readings 
from inside the reactor room are 
v.ery important because they 
provide the chief clue operators 
have to what is going on inside an 
area filled with deadly radiation 
and stricken by failures that are 
only partially mapped. There are 
alternaties ways, however, to make 
many readings. 
The extreme ;radiation levels 
present a huge decontamination job 
after the crisis is resolved, Denton 
said. 
"Decontamination and ability .to 
cope with the amount of 
radioactive fission products that are 
in the containment are going-to be a 
long-term problem," he said. "We 
have peopie looking into that, but 
we have no plans y~:t on how to 
proceed." 
Denton said NRC officials have 
an "unequivocable understanding" 
with Metropolitan Edison Co., 
qperator of Three Mile Island, that 
any.signficant change in operations 
posing the tbreat ·Of additional 
radiation released will be cleared 
with federal officials in advance .. 
Denton said there were estimates 
that six days of past releases from 
the plant may have exposed people 
outside the ;reactor site to 65-100 
millirem, about two to tbree tiJnes a 
chest x-ray. 
Concern about avoiding new 
escapes of radiation into the at-
mosphere dominated every step of 
activity atthe plane 
But the first failure of an in-
strument inside the reactor building 
- attributed to the battering ·Of 
''It's something we need to be 
concemed about, to looll. forward World News 
Come in for 
free hair 
analysis and 
consultation. We 
specialize in hair cuts, 
and perms, for men 
and women. 
Many gasoline retailers 
overcharging consumers 
call 842·8300 
1123 Central N.E. 
A career in la~w--­
without law school. 
After just three months of study at The Institute for 
Paralegal Training In exciting Philadelphia, you can have a 
stimulating and rewarding career in law or business-
without law school. 
As a lawyer's assistant you will be performing many of 
the duties traditionally handled only by attorneys. And at 
The lns!itute for Paralegal Tralnir:!g, you can pick one of-
seven different areas of law to study. Upon completion of 
your training, The Institute's unique Placement Service will 
find you a responsible and challenging job in a law firm, 
bank or corporation in the city of your choice. 
The Institute for Paralegal Training Is the nation's first· 
and most respected school for paralegal training. Since 
1970, we've placed over 2,500 graduates in over ~5 cities 
nationwide. 
If you're a senior of high academic standing and looking 
1or an above average .career, contact your Placement 
Office for an interview with our representative. 
We will visit your campus on: 
Thursday, April 19 
UPI-More than half the 
nation's service .stations are price 
gouging on unleaded regular 
gasoline and many are ignoring 
federal price ceilings on other 
grades, an authoritative petroleum 
newsletter reported Monday. 
"llY ample evidence, gasoline 
price controls are bankrupt," th~: 
Lundberg letter said, "It would 
take a virtual police state to keep. 
gasoline retailers within ,control 
limits." 
The private newsletter, published 
in North Hollywood, Calif., 
specializes in oil-market analysis 
and statistical data on gasoline. 
The latest Lundberg Survey, 
which monitored 12,000 service 
stations on March 23, found 61.9 
per cent of the U.S. average ceiling 
price. -
The federal ceiling price is based 
on the allowable dealer-profit 
margin, which· Lundberg estimates 
at approximately i I cents a gallon. 
An "astonishing" 50 per cent of 
full-sedvce stations were charging 
prices for regular leaded grades in 
excess of the ceiling, Lundberg 
said. Dealers often cut prices on 
regular leaded gasoline for com-
petitive reasons and hope to make 
the profit back on other grades. 
- At self-service stations, 27.2 per 
cent were above the ceiling. for 
unleaded regular and 7,9 per cent · 
. tJad failed to comply with price 
regulations for regular leaded 
grades. 
Lundberg said price-ceiling 
violations are so widespread that 
the Energy Department's 
regulatory arm does not have the 
reach to enforce compliance. 
If the OOE .should press the 
federal ceiling, "The .result would 
be to drive thousands of retailers 
Approved by the American Bar AssoCiation. out of business," Lundberg said. 
· In Detroit, Economist John 
:;*********************11'********"'******"'"'"'"'***********i 
~ * ~ Are you or your group endorsing ASUNM : £ candidates for the Spring election? : ~ . ~ . 
. : ~ In accordance with ASUNM law 5·22·79, all can· : 
~ didates must. consent before their names ap· : 
~ pear on any endorsement. : 
• * 
• < • 
Kenneth Galbraith called for World more a gallon for every 10 per cent 
War 11-style rationing as the only rise in crude oil prices. 
feasible alternative to the sharp jin Nicosia.. Cyprus, the 
runupin pump prices. authoritative Middle East 
Meanwhile, price pressures · Economic Survey said most OPEC 
mounted on the world oil market in nations will impose surcharges on 
developments that mean still higher top of the cartel's official hike of' 
gasoline prices for motorists, who per cent that raised a .barrel of 
pay between 2 cents and 2.5 cents .crude oil to $14.54 on April I. 
NEWS BRI'EFS 
Teamsters strike 
WASHINGTON-The Teamsters strike and a retaliatory .shutdo.wn by 
major truckers created new problems for the nation'-s ailing economy 
Monday. forcing auto plants to cut back operations and interrupting 
school lunch deliveries. · 
The Ohio State Highway .Patrol.recorded three cases ofrocksthrown on 
trucks from overpasses, but said no drivers were injured or vehicles 
damaged. Troopers pulled oYer at least 1wo trucks and confiscated guns. 
Atlantis 'found' 
MOSCOW-A Soviet scientist said a recent expedition west of Gibraltar 
may have found the lost continent of jatlantis-right where Greek 
philosopher Plato predicted it would turn up. 
Professor A:A. Aksyenov, director of the Soviet Oceanology Institute, 
said in the magazine Light that a recent expedtion found ruins and a group 
of flat-top mountains aboutlOO to 600 feet below the surface of the ocean. 
. Begin in Cairo · 
CAIRO, Egypt-Menachem Begin stood before the ancient great 
pyramids of Egypt Monday, the· first leader of a Jewish nation to .set foot 
in Cairo, and President Anwll1' Sadat hailed his presence as marking the 
onset of peace in the Middle East. 
In Beirut two rocket-propelled grenades slammed into the American 
. embassy in the most dramatic demonstration to date of Arab 
dissatisfaction with U.S.-backed Middle East peace efforts. Embassy 
tJfticials said no one was injured in the attack. 
Morale ~improved' 
)harrisburg, Pa-Ci~il Defense tJfficials in tour counties Monday said 
one-third, or 200,000 Of those living within 20 miles ofthe· crippled Three 
Mile Island nuclear planthave left the area: 
But mor.ale has itnproved among residents ofDauphin. York, Lancaster 
and Cumberland counties who .have stayed behind aft« federitl officials 
repor(ed progress had been made in removing a dangerous hydrogen 
bubble from the nuclf'_:u rJ"M"JM. 
Government default 
WASHINGTON-Tt~ury Secretary Michael Blumenthal warned 
today the United States tonight could default on its debts for the first time 
in history~endangering S8 biUion -in social security payments already 
mailed and halting aU income tax refunds. · 
Bl.umenthal . urg_ed . ~ongJ"ess to raise the national debt ceiling im-
mediately, and· sa1d b1S department Thursday had ordered the Jntetnal 
Re\lenue Servjce. to stop all 'income tax refund checks in anticipation of 
possible default. · -· - · 
-' 
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Cousins reveals 
wisdom~ shoals Campus briefs Slide-lecture slated By MlKE HOEFl' questions for themselves, Cousins 
In his half century search for said, "And I have learned four 
what he has learned in life, Norman things: 
Cousins has consulted noted leaders "One. That I have only half an 
Jawaharlal Nehru, Albert Sch- education. 
weitzer, Pope John and Nikita "Two, That no one knows 
Kruschev, • enough to be pessimistic. 
His own observations were "Three. That no one knows 
described in the "Confessions of a enough to make _a pronouncement 
Half-Educated Man," by the of doom on someone else. 
former Satutday Review editor "And four, that man is unique in 
Monday night in Woodward Hall. · that he has the" potential to solve his 
Cousins, the first speaker in the problems. 
Che~ter Travelstead Series, recalled , Cousins said his education 
the exchange of letters by Thomas prepared him to live only in the 
Jefferson and John Adams to Western half, The difference is not 
explain themselves before they between East and West but rather 
died. "an internal struggle between good 
When Cousins asked Nehru, the and evil, optimistic and pessimistic, 
Indian statesman replied with an he said. One is· ,a cramped view, 
observation from Mahatma with obstacles and negative 
Ghandi, "Nothing is more im- existence. The second is that any 
portant than to be deflected from problem is definable or .solvable. 
one's goals ·-and without knowing . Humans have the capability to do 
it.'' something for the first time, he 
From Schweitzer, this response, said. 
"If you are still Cllrious tomorrow, Humans have been Ta<;ed with 
I'll try to answer." When ·asked problems that seem too on-
again the next day, the French fathomable to arrive at equirable 
physician said, "Never expect solutions, "Can we overcome 
people to roll stones out of your war, the arm's race, pollution; and 
way." can we provide enough food and 
- From the dying .Pope John: energy not only for us but for 
"Each year, I learn something new. others•" 
Now it's Russian.'' The success, If not, the United States may 
Cousins said, was sending an have to turn against its own 
emissary to Kruschev, which traditions and adopt the so-called 
opened communication behind the "Lifeboat Theory" in which 
l ron Curtain. · humans are given the right to beat 
Kruschev himself felt his back with their oars those trying to 
predecessors were long winded. "I get into a packed craft, leaving• 
can say it in four words," he replied them to die in "their watery 
curtly. "Never turn your back.'' graves.". 
Everyone must answer these The pessimistic diagnosis may 
. . ·.Resistance contlnu•dl••mpogo1 
feelings are about forming a collective bargaining unit," Kreiner said. 
"And collective bargaining unit is necessary only when management does 
not respond to the needs of the staff." 
Kreiner -said they .have founc:l by reading the Labor Management 
Resolution that staff members in the University personnel office, super~ 
visors and employees who·use technical skills at least 51 per cent of the time 
are prohibited fr«;~m becoming members of a collective bargaining unit. 
That leaves about 700 persons who are eligible to join the unit, she said. 
Greeks rai~e $5,000 
for charity organization 
UNM fraternities and sororities 
raised nearly $5,000 for the 
Muscular .Dystrophy Association 
last week. 
,-, The money was ,raised by ob· 
taining sponsors for a "bed push," 
held Saturday as part of Greek 
Week activities. The sponsors 
contributed money to the dreeks in 
return for publiciiy during the bed 
push . 
Sigma Alpha Epsilon raised the 
·senate 
rescinds-
~.pairi_ng' 
The ASUNM Senate dispensed 
with the controversial "pairing 
rule" Monday night, before dealing 
with the all-important budget. · 
The pairing rule, passed barely a 
month ago_ on March 7, allowed 
senators to leave meetings if they 
"paired up" with another senator 
who also wished to leave. , . 
The measure was criticized for 
allowing quorum to be r~!duced. in 
some cases to as few as f1ve 
senators . 
. Eitik JohnsO!l, who sponsored 
the. pairing bill Marc~ 1, argued ~or 
its reper.i Monday mghb He sa1d, 
''I don't think we can afford 
tonigh't to have less than 13 or 14 
senators present." 
Phil Hernandez sponsored 
legislation to repeal the- bill. He 
said, "This body (ASUNM).is too 
small for the pairing rule to be 
effective, Anything that reduces 
quorum· to less than two-thirds of 
the senate is not representative."· 
.. 
most money. The fraternity raised 
$2,800, nearly twice the amount of 
the' second-place group. The 
fraternity was awarded with a 
- trophy by a representative from the 
Muscular Dystrophy Association. 
The amount of money raised was 
announced at the Greek Week 
Awards Banquet, held Saturday 
night at the Holiday Inn Midtown. 
It was the Deltas 
against the rules ••• 
the rule~ lost! 
NA'l'leNAL 
I;AM•eelf~® 
_.MI'-IAL 
aevt• 
A UNIVEI\SAI. PIOUI\E CDIRI 
Tl'CHNICOLOI\® 
Hoffmantown Theatre 
Menaul & Wyoming 
.293•1944 7:3o ~Fso 
Adults $2,00 
not be wwng and ~ould be fylfilled 
unless man realizes the other 
alternativ~:; that man is on e:~rth to 
find solutions_ to problems. · 
The forecast of doom by a 
computer may be correct, <;:ousins 
said. "But a computer cannot deal 
with a mind of a Jefferson, Nehru 
or Schweitzer," 
Humans cannot make a gloomy 
picture if the mind is programmed 
with a solveable outlook. "That's 
what we're.here for." 
For example, Cousins said, 
SALT agreements may n(lt be the 
answer but can be used to buy time 
to solve the causes of war. 
.In ~orne agriculturally un-
developed · co-untries, a · science 
academy has found a great amount 
of cultivable land remains vacant. 
Some arid land has the ability to 
grow 370 subsistence crops. Also, 
researchers are working on a 
nitrogen fixation to permanently 
fertilize soil, he said. 
There is at least one trillion 
barrels of !>11ale oil in Wyoming 
reserves that needs only investment 
to accelerate development of the 
energy. 
Cousins said he has test driven an 
experimental car at the U.S. Naval 
Academy that runs on alcohol, 
methane or other combustible 
solutions. The car utilizes 93 
percent of its fuel and is pollution 
free. 
"Yet i hear no one talking of 
these potential solutions," Cousins 
said. 
"Sometimes think the 
government can better manage a 
crisis than find solutions to 
problems. It all depends on an 
individual's outlook." 
Dr. Jerry Williams, assistant professor of geography at UNM, will 
present a slide-lecture on ''The trials, tribulations and rewards of teaching 
in rural Africa (Zambia and Malawi)" Thursday, 9:30 to 10:45 p.m. in 
Hodgin Hall, Room 202. · · 
Williams spent six years in Africa as a Peace Corps teacher in Malawi 
from 1964 to 1967 and as a teacher on contract with the government of 
Zambia from 1971 to 1974, 
He has researched and published works on labor migration and fts ef-
fects on rural society in Malawi, and on the rural entrepreneur and con-
sumer shopping in subsistence environment of Zambia. 
'Stop nukes' talk set 
Fred Halstead, I %8 presidential candidate of the Socialist Workers 
Party and 1978 party candida,te for governor of California, will speak 
Thursday at 7:30 p.m. in the SUB, room 250 on "How to stop nukes: 
Lessons from the anti-Vietnam war movement." 
Halsttead is the author of "Out Now, A participant's account of the 
American Movement against the war in Vietnam. He was a member of the 
national steering committees of most of the major anti-Vietnam war 
coalitions. 
A $1.50 donation will be accepted at the meeting, which is sponsored by 
the Socialist Workers party and the Young Socialist Alliance. · 
Poet to speak today 
Rjc Masten, who has travelled across America with his guitar, poetry 
and own brand of philosophy, will address - in poem and song - the 
subj~ct of communication and languages today in Hodgin Hall, Room 202 
from2to3:15p.m. 
Masten, who has been ordained as a minister-at-large by the Unitarian 
Universalists, resides in Big Sur, Calif. He has published several books of 
poetry and recorded several albums. 
Entertainment offered· 
A member of the Rolling Derby Circus will entertain students in the 
lunch areas of the SU.B toda,y from noon to I p.m. , 
Michael Anthony said his act includes traditional magic tricks such as 
linking rings and solving rope mysteries. 
Anthony said he will also perform a fire eating act and a juggling act 
with such objects as a plunger, balls and boxes . 
The performer said he would create a balloon scupture. 
"The IJ10St important part of my performance is audience par-
ticipation," he said. ,, 
Conceptions Southwest 
UNM's Uteraryy Arts Magazine 
On Sale Today 
• 
$2.00, Marron Hall room.205 
Daily 8:30 a.m. - 4:30 p.m. 
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Editorial 
Traditional ritual 
J:;ditor's note: The following opinion, which describes a variation of 
the now-familiar non-traditional UNM student, was submitted by 
James Fisher. 
In the early spring In the valley, before the last chance of frost, before 
the ditches fill with red water and before the cottonwoods sprout full 
green leaves, we plow. 
My son and I walk the field around the house in the evenings, 
stepping through the regular rows of freshly-turned dirt, planning the 
year's crop. 
He's a good farmer, my two-year-old, better than his father. He 
does everything right. He walks slowly, stepping carefully over the tall 
piles of ground and examining each footprint to see how deeply it dents 
the dirt. 
I seem to stride over every furrow next to him, estimating fertilizer 
costs, seed pounds per acre, hours of broken-backed tractor driving. 
The estimates hurry me. 
The ritual is a big part of what we do In the valley. It is home,· 
Even the smallest place down here has some dirt planted. Alfalfa, 
because it is the easiest to establish and the hardest to kill, is the most 
common. But oats, field corn and sourgham rise from behind many of 
the adobe homes beside the river, 
Farmers, those of us who sell more than we keep from the fields, 
rarely call our trade a business. So much is done on intuition. 
Timing Is important: when to plant, fertilize and seed; whether to 
irrigate this week or not; and, especially, in this alkali crust, whether to 
give up and plow the plants under this year - bringing the hard white 
subsoil to the top, salting the field into sterility if you plow too deeply 
and encouraging the weeds if not deep enough. 
The people of the valley, the Lunas and Varelas, whose families have 
been on the land for g!lnerations, rely on traditional rituals to help them 
decide: "You always plow the year after the grass sleeps early," or 
''Plant only when the moon is hidden for three nights by that cot-
tonwood." 
Happily, I have had several courses at the University that enable me 
to bring science to the farm. I can judge weather better, and irrjgate 
more accurately, because of Physics 107- Meteorology. the business 
of fixing tractors or enlarging ditches is made simple for me after having 
studied Physics 1 0,;4 - Applied Physics for non-majors. 
There is a simple case of the advantages of a college opportunity. . 
CHemistry is no mystery so alkai soil is no mystery. Geometry is a 
daily consideration so field layouts are a breeze. 
The last time I saw my next door neighbor, Lawrence Valenzuela, he 
was·worried about the weather, 
I had asked him to come over to try to find out what was wrong with 
the power-take-off on the differential of my tractor. I had spent three 
hours driving across the field south of the house, assuming I was 
spreading phosphate fertilizer only to find the machinery I was dragging 
wasn't operating. 
"It sure better rain soon," said Lawrence through the cpaw under 
his front lip. 
"There's no way," I sighed. "High cirrus for two days, then clear. 
The only thing we can expect is a low pressure from the wrong 
direction." 
Lawrence stopped working with the wrench I had handed him and 
straightened. . 
"You learn that in school?" he squinted at me. 
"Oh, yeah," I said. 
He wiggled his thumb carefully between the fingers of his hand. 
Glancing at the sky he said, "Well, she.'s all fixed. Not much a piece of 
baling wire can't fix quick." 
I thanked him, and because he was still wiggling the thumb, I asked, 
"You hurt yourself?" . 
"Nope," he said, "Just trying to see if it'll rain.'' 
I laughed and handed him a beer. "Well?" 
"Late tonight orin the morning," he said. 
I laughed and sent him on his way, thanking him for the help.· 
I slept badly that night, having spent too much time bouncing on the 
seat of the Ford 2000. The rain woke me around four, beating so hard 
against the windows it woke the kids too, and the whole family was up 
for an hour before finally settling down again to sleep. 
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All sUbinliSiona b•come the ·p;openv of 
tho Now Moxloo Oolly lOBO ond Will bi! 
ediied-fo; litnQth o; llbelou1· Ci0rii8nt. 
Letters 
Semantic doubletalk 
Editor; 
. In response to an article •in the Daily LOBO of March 29, 1979, 
"Treaty Exclu'des Issues ... , " I feel that Mr. Bashir Alfadda showed 
an admirable sense of phyletic patriotism .combined with.an alarming 
lack of rationg~lity. As a Jewish student at UNM, I feel it necessary to 
provide an opposing point of view to that of Mr. Alfadda. 
Mr. Alfadda is quoted as saying that "Tile only problem that has 
been resolved is between Egypt and Israel." He completlily neglects the 
fact that the other Arab nations have never showed any interest in 
discussing a plan of peace with Israel, despite the fact that Israel has 
shown willingness to talk with Jordan, Syria and the. other Arab nations 
about peace. 
Mr. Alfadda states that Anwar Sadat is using the treaty for his own 
advantage. Sadat, and consquently Egypt, have now.been alienated 
from the other Arab nations both politically and economically because 
ofth![ treaty. 
But the crux of the breakdown in Mr. Alfadda's argument is where he 
states that the P LO is "fighting for numarr rigt)ts" and that the PLO is 
"not terrorizing." Mr. Alfadda's preference not to have the word 
terrorist be applied to the actions of the PLO shows that the 
organization and its .defenders must rely upon semantical double-talk to 
try to defend im indefensible position. How could an organziation of 
cold-blooded murderers be called anything but terrorists? By. no stretch 
of the Imagination can human rights be upheld by' destroying a school 
bus full of children. What sort of semantical tactics would Mr. Alfadda 
use to lessen the horror of the Munich massacre of 19727 
Jay Paul Abramson 
Hails LOBO staff 
. . 
· Editor: 
As this semester begins to wind down towards summer, I would like 
to thank this year's LOBO stJiff for a remarkable year. We have had 
many entertaining moments with your sentence fragments, 
misspellings and typos. You are to be forgiven in this, as I realize your 
budget does not allow for a proofreader. I Uked your editorials -
especailly the one denouncing the trans-Atlantic balloon crossing as 
trivial ...:. and your hard-hitting documetary on teenage drinking. 
Above all, your· most masterful worl( was the creation of the 
character Juan Jose Pena. This was outstanding. Faced with a decline 
in readership; you cleverly coined the personality which would 
stimulate many discussions. For a while there you had some of us 
believing he was a real person. 
Congratulations, LOBO. May next year's staff do twice as well.· 
GeorgeJ. Davis 
Letter no satire 
Editor: 
A brief clarification is needed in response to Betty Martin's March 30 
letter to the Daily LOBO. Though I do write satire and parody at times, 
my letter to the LOBO concerning Tom f'artott's songs and jokes was a 
serious one and reflected the concerns of many women wh.o heard the 
program. 
PeggyV. Beck 
, Lecturer, Honors Ceriter 
DOONESBURY 
11/t;'/Qf e,t/CI< 71U.I<JN6 UIITH 
OR. All MAHPAVI, '74, ON 
U'AVC' .F/?IJM THE IRANIAN. 
REVOWT!ONARY 7R181JNAt.., 
ANO HERE ON CAMP/15 FOR 
H/5 FIFTH REUNION/ 
I 
I if/ON/JER. IF 
Yf]IJ (Y}UIJ 7liU 
fJ5 50MC1HINI'i 
tFTH601HER 
5/tJe, JHe HtJ· 
MAN511/E .. 
\ 
SUCH 
As? 
I 
by ~arry Trudeau 
.. 
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Task-sharing· uneven 
Housework discussed 
Professor 
selected 
/IIOW HERE THIS: ED,TQRfAL SUBMISSIONS- POL/t;-Y: An~ 
chartered prganlzatlon or -;;ampu:J 9raup _Jpar submit an~ 
nquncBmf1nts of BVBrtts'- or specilt( ITfBBtings to t~•· 
puwsroo,r, ROom 138. Marron 111111. The toba will auempt to 
pub{ish (laticas _the dar before amJ tht~ dav. of the mBSting 
but NO GUARANrEE' O_F PU'BLICATfON IS MADF,. Tlie 
editors· sr.g9e~t ·that groups WiSh1-,;g tu pubfir:lza impor:t!Jn~ 
B~nts .purchas.J apprtJprlnte ~doJt->.-it/lmg to· guarantetJ· 
publicatiOn 
Bible Study, at the United 
Ministries Center tonight at 7 p.m. 
. at I 801 Las Lomas NE. 
UNM Kiva Club meets tonight at 
6:3(} p.m. in the upper lounge of 
Hokona Hall. · 
*** 
Orientation ~eeting for · those 
students going to Colorado for the 
National St11dent Conference will 
be held tonight at 7 p.m. at Chicano 
Studies. · 
*** 
Molly Mason, a nationally 
exhibited sculptor, will give an 
illustrated public lecture on her 
work in Room 2018 of the Fine Arts 
Center at. 8 p.m. tonight. 
*** 
Blue Key will hold a manditory 
final meeting tomorrow at 7:30 
p.m. in Room 253 o( the SUB. All 
persons unable to attend contact 
JeffT.ofr. ·• · ·., ·,_ -' . 
*** 
UNM Citizens against Nuclear 
Threats meets tomorrow at 7 p.m. 
in Room231-EoftheSUB. 
* *·* 
Most married .men think they 
share household tasks equally with 
their wives but men do housework 
an acerage of six. minute:; a day a~d 
women about five pr six· hours of 
housework a day, said a speaker at 
a home management lab Monday. 
A Sl!rvey of roo married men 
• • . Conference c:ominued tram -page1 
International Brotherhood of for pre-registration and ad-
Electrical Workers' Local 2112, ditional 'information about the 
J.,etter Carriers Local . 504, a.n<t Nuclear Alert Conference,, contact 
American Federation of Gover- Nuclear Alert Coalition, 106Girard 
nment Employees Local 2263 S.E., Room 121 c. 
followed with endorsements. 
Among other endorsers are the 
National Organization for Women, 
National· lnd~an Youth Council, 
Partido de La Raza Unida, Socialist 
Workers Party and Citizens 
Against Nuclear Threats. 
Sen"1te passes 
Apudaca resolve 
Registration fee for the con. 
United Ca111pus Ministries . ference is five dollars. For students, 
worship service at the Luther House the unemployed or senior citizens 
tomorrow at 8:30p.m. the fee is three dollars. 
The ASUNM Senate Ftiday 
passed a resolution urging 
President William Davis to 
uphold the Student Standards 
and Grievance Committee 
ruling that Jerry Apodaca, 
Jr.'s dormitory contract be 
terminated. 
*** 
An · Evening of Blues: plletry 
readingand story telling tomorrow 
at 8 p.m. in the Humanities 
Building Theater. Free. 
. Chi£ano Studies polit!y board 
meets ·tomorrow at 3:30 p,m. in 
Chicano Studies. 
El Movimento Estudiantil . 
Chicano de A:ztlan ha cambiado sus 
junta para Miercoles, de . cada 
semanaj a las 7 p.m. en Chtcano 
Studies. 
*** 
l"re·registratloii forms are 
available in ·the special Education 
Department for a . Child Abuse 
Workshop to be held April7 to 10 
a.m. to 3 p.m. . 
!#..-" 
. dodo . 
... ,~0~ 50°/a ·~~ OFF 
Regular' Price 
With Student Ill 
.i9lll't81l!IN .Eilti!IIIOAM. Sl!lt 
· .ll::llN::IO • 
.)(OI:I::IX AdOO nl.n:I'N 
Erratum 
Due to a typographical error 
in the Senate Observer in 
Monday's LOBO, the average 
age of UNM students was 
stated to be 20 years old .. The 
average age is 25. 
Davis, out of town until 
today, has not yet made a 
deCision on Apodaca's. appeal 
of the committee's ruling. 
.New Mexico 
State Government 
Intern 
·Program 
Job desc'ription and · 
applications are availab~e at 
Career Services 
Mesa :Vista South Room 2131 
·Application Deadline 
Aprill2 · 
aged. from 24-80 for the Electrolux 
Institute found that men's attitudes 
toward hol!se work and role sharing 
are changing their behavior but 
does not reflect the changes, said 
Eileen Prose of the Electrolux 
Corp .. The survey showed that 25 
per cent of the husbands share some 
household chores with their wives 
but one-third said that they could 
not assume aU household duties if 
thier wives were away. 
Prose said that the Electrolux 
Institute of Home Management was 
started by the Electrolux Cor-
poration to gather information 
which would help women manage 
their housework more efficiently. 
She said that 16 per cent of the 
families today are traditional 
families in which the husband 
works and the wife stays at home. 
This means that more wives are 
working, she said. The survey 
shows that husbands of employed 
women do not help around the 
house any more than husbands of 
full time home makers. Two years 
11go 84 per cent of all families were 
traditional. 
The institute is. conducting more 
· surveys to determine how children 
are affected by their mothers' 
working. It is also investigating the 
stress suffered by housewives. 
A UNM professor of medicine 
was recently selected to be next 
year's Congressional Science 
Fellow by the Federation of 
American Societies for 
Experimental Biology. 
Dr. Kenneth D. Gardner, Jr., 
assistant dean of graduate medical 
education will begin his one-year 
tour of duty with Congress next 
September. 
Gardner said he will work with a 
congressional member or com-
miUce as an advisor in health 
science. 
"I want to learn how the 
congressional system operates,'' 
. Gardner said. 
The Federation of American 
Societies for Experimental Biology, 
which· began the program four 
years ago to enhance com-
munication between Congress and 
the scientific community, has a 
membership of 15,000 scientists in · 
mostly academic positions, Gar-
dner said. 
!!!!!!!!!!!!!!~~~~ 
fyeglauesor Cootoct lenses 
Fosl S~lce Quo lit)' and 
Style ct R-II!Wl IQn<:~ble Co& I 
Casey Optical Co. 
~ . .'. . . . 
'· lome•. at Washing ron 2:65·8S.C6 
Who would go to a hair ~tylist who c~ges $55 for a hair· 
cut? Paul Newman, Peter Lawford, Richard Benjamin,. Paul 
Anka, Lee Marvin, Michael Sarrazin and Richard Jaekel~ are 
just some of the nOtables and celebrities who have their haircut 
by Jiin Markham. 
And now you, too, can get your baucut with the· Markham 
Style Innovator Method for $13.50 (a lot less than $55). The 
Markhap~ Style lnnoyator Method Shop listed below offers you 
. styling expertise and methods developed by Jim Markham In 
addition they're eKclusive S()ta'ces of the much-wanted 
Markham Style lnno'f'ltor Grooming Products. Indulge youtself. 
"·~ 
.. laterna----
Unisex Hair Design Center 
~xelusi.,ely by oppointment .. ··· · · 
7804 Central SE 255·0166 
(Between Wyoming aftd louisianti) 
( 
;. 
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GAMES AREA 
Pool Shuffle Board 
Darts and more 
This coupon good for 30 minutes 
of FREE PLAY of NON .COIN 
OPERATED MACHINES 
after 1:00 prn. ·April ooly. 
Lower Lip 
·Prod. 
Comedy ·Music, Plays, Dancers, 
acts of all kinds every 
other Friday -11:30 am 
at the Subway Station. 
. TtJEDEU 
•' 
Pinball 
e 
·Keep Watching 
·, 
• • 
1119 
Additional Activities Will Be Posted 
. ' - --~ .. . . 
e • • • 
MERCADO 
·' 
Delicio•• variety 
of Eaetei'Caadiee 
&:GHtel 
We now C1lfl'!i Hallmark Greeting 
Cards, not to mention a 
.fabulous array of jewelry. 
sconnection .... • 
Dancers 
Located NE of the Games Area 
Copies made Fast and Cooveriiently 
' 
~) 
! 
~ 
~ 
r 
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Baseball Marathon Over 
For New Mexico Nine 
By J{IWIN ROARK Southeastern Oklahoma in the first 
The UNM Lobo basebaU half of the week, and then bo11nced 
marathon is officially over as of last back and demolished the team from 
Saturday. the University of Nebraska at 
It all started more than three Omaha in four straight games, the 
weeks ago on March 12th in clincher coming last Saturday as 
California against Pepperdine Omaha was blown back to the Mid-
Uniy,ersity-Malibu and since then West 16-2, 
the Lobos have played 24 games in ln that Saturday game the Lobos 
20 days against 10 teams. were helped along by the pitching 
And even tho11gh that long a of Tom Roselli, and power hitting 
string of games in a row benefits the by the entire line.-up, 
major leagues more than it does the One Omaha pitcher lasted only 
college ranks, UNM players say one inning being biased for eight 
that it did not bother them to play runs in the sixth, he stayed in for 
that many games all at once. the finish of that inning but no 
"We're not really tired of further. 
anything,'' said senior Rob The Lobes had Sunday and 
Hoover, "and playing in games is a yesterday off from any games or 
lot more fun than just going to practices. 
practice." The Lobos don't feel right now 
This past week the Lobos did as though they've peaked, and the 
battle with two teams and played Western Athletic Conference play-
eight games. begins this weekend. as the Lobos 
UNM split four games against _travel to San Diego to meet with 
"TEN YEARS OF CHICANO 
STUDENT PROGRESS" 
National Chicano Student Conference 
5, 6, 7 & 8, 1979 
COLORADO 
.....:..._ 
''-,. 
"\ 
M.E.Ch.A. - UNM Will pay all expenses for the first 20 
students that wish to go. For information call: 277·5020 or 
277-3944. 
GRADUATE STUDENT ASSOC. 
VOTING SCHEDULE 
&LOCATIONS 
Monday, April2 
9am - 3prn -SUB (Mercado) 
9am - 4pm -Chemistry 
9am - 4pm -Geology 
lOam - 4pm·- Biology 
2:30pm - 8pm -College of Education 
3pm- 6:30pm -Anderson School of Management 
3prn- Sprn- Metchell Hall (concession area) 
. Tuesday, April' 3 
9am- 3prn -SUB (Mercado) 
9am • 3pm -Farris Engineering Center (east side) 
2:30pm - 8prn - College of Education 
.3pm- 8prn • Mitchell Hall (concession area) 
3pm- 8pn- Ortega Hall (east side) 
3pm ·6:30pm -Anderson School of Mllnagernent 
. Wednesday, April 4 
9am -.2:30pm -School of Law 
9am • 3pn • SUB (M~ado) 
9an) -· 3pn .. Medical Sciences 
2i30pm,-8pm -Collegeo(Educat~on _ · .• 
3pm ·6:30pm ·Anderson School of Management 
3pn - 8pn • Ortega Hall'(east side) 
. · _ · Thut:Sday, April5 
9am -3pn -SUB(Mercado) 
9am -·3pm -Psychology 
3pm • 8prn- Michell Hall (concession area) 
3prn • 8pm --.Ortega _Hall (east side) 
2:30pm ~ Spn -College ofEducation 
3pm .. 6:30prn - Anderson School of Management 
' . 
WAC foe San Diego State. 
Because of the number of games 
played. this past week, here's a 
recap of all eight of the UNM 
match ups; 
-On Monday the L.obos met 
Southeastern Oklahoma in a single 
game. The listless L.obos were 
shutout 11-0. John Cherney got the 
loss as UNM put at least four 
pitchers on the mound. 
-A twin bill was played on 
Tuesday with Oklahoma. In the 
first game Moe Camilli pitched a 
well-executed one hitter as the 
Lobos beat Oklahoma 4-2, In the 
second game Oklahoma put it. 
together and handed Lobo right-
hander Tom Roselli a 5-3 loss. 
-Wednesday the rain shortened 
the suffering for Oklahoma, for the 
Lobos got their revenge by 
stomping. their· enemy 13"6. The 
game was halted after five innings. 
-Thursday Greg Pard us and- the 
Lobos crushed the .hardball players 
from Nebraska. at Omaha, 11-1. 
'',-, .:,, ,.:,¥k> 
~ "", . -~ 
"' 
-The doubleheader on Friday 
went the way of the Lobos. In the 
first game Rob Hoover raised his 
season mark in the Albuquerque 
Sports Stadium to 5-0 as UNM. 
w.on, l4-5. He is 5-3 on the. season 
officially. The second game went to 
Danny Muth, the score was UNM 6 
UN03. . . 
-Saturday capped off the sweep 
of Omaha as the Loboswon 16-2 in 
a bombing of Omaha pitching. 
Sports Notes 
Duke's Hire Coach 
Duke General Manager Willie Sanchez. last week announced the hiring 
of former Duke catcher Rich Magner as a coach for the 1979 season. G r_1• d d·e .. rs. Magner will replace Terry Collins who retired after serving as a player-coach for the Dukes last year. 
Magner, who lives in Connecticut, played in the Dodger organization for C·o-. m p 1-e.te- six years from 1972 to 1977, compiling a life-time minor league batting average of .258. He was released by the Dodger organization in February, 
1978. - . 1St W k Last year Magner worked as a coach for San Antonio in the Texas ee .·. League. "We're glad we were able to come up with a coach with·Rich's 
The Lobos completed their first baseball know how,'' Sanc_hez .~aid. "He should be a big help to Del 
week of spring: foot!JaiJ practice _ Crandall and aiLour b'!_ll prayers. . . _ , . . _ _ . _ _ __ . . 
Saturday, concentrating mostly on ·The Dukes. operr!he1r season:Apnl.ll agamst:thC"''~ancouver C~nad1ans 
passing during a controlled at th~ Spons Stadmm. Free t1ckets for Openmg N1ght are available at 
scrimmage, Zody s Depanment Store. 
Brad Wright, C.J. Jones and . La·l..- c:!il.:ll rt ':1..1..1.• Cas~y Miller all got their cha~ces at 'IJf.JS ~UII unul.lilng . 
leadmg the ~obo offensedurmg the Eight former Lobo basketball players wilt'compete in the Warren A. 
one-h~uhr dnll1•1 d h 1 Smart Basketball classic Wednesday night beginning at 7:30 at Valley High Wng t pu e out ! e ongest School. 
pia~ as he·connected With the fleet Willie Howard, Phil Abney, Russell .Saunders, Mike Stewart and Rich 
rece1ver Larry Hogan for a 60-yard Pokorski will be playing for the Maroon team. Marvin Johnson, Michael touchdowh~lplay.b bl Cooper and Mark Felix will be playing for the Gold team along with some 
But w 1 e Lo os were a ~.to of the top high schoolseniors from the city. · 
play, th~r~ were _ some fa.nuhar The admission as $1 a person with the proceeds going to a college 
people '!_liSsmg fro~ the pracbces.. scholarship fund and into. a charity to be picked by the Lobo panicipants. 
Runmngback Mtke Carter d1d Tickets will be available at the door. 
not play bee-au_ se of a pulledm_ uscle, Se _ .I 'M It::. • D 
while Frank Giddens and Mike . . VetaiiJ c:ntries ue 
·Forrest had classes to attend. · 
Carl Foster and fellow receiver Today intramural entries are due 
William Owens were out .with by 5 p.m. for men's and W!)men's 
minor injuries as was transfer Todd tennis doubles, men's and women's 
lafferty. team inner-tube water polo, coree 
(seven person) soccer and 
faculty /staff golf doubles. 
When a tennis. doubles team 
turns in an entry blank, they should 
state whether they want. to compete 
in advanced, intermediate or 
. beginning as all three skill levels will 
NOTICE: 
GRADUATE APPLICANTS 
TO SPECIAL EDUCATION-
. . . 
Due_ to the difficulty that summer and. fall 
graduate applicants have had in meeting the 
requirement, that graduat~ record examina· 
tion aptitud.e scores be· on file. by March 31, 
· the ~epartment of special .education will only 
requare that applicants show evfd.ence of.hav-
ing registered to take the APRIL. 28 GRE ex-
amination. Students entering under this provi· 
sion will be admitted for "course work only". 
· This provision only applies to summer 1979 
and fall1979 applicants. When GRE scores 
are on file in the depattm(tnt of special educa· 
. tion, students entering in the_ above manner 
may petition for a change of status to the 
ma$ters or doctoral programs in the normal 
manner~ 
b.: oiTcn ... t. Cmupo:Luwu wul 
probably start Friday afternoon 
and run through Sunday morning. 
Each team must supply a can of 
balls to be used for playing. The 
participants meeting is Thursday, 
April 5th at 4 p.m. in Room 124 of 
·Johnson Gym. 
Men's and women'_s seven-person 
inner-tube water polo is scheduled 
to start next week .. Entries are due 
today. Inner-tube water polo is run 
in the evenings so it does not in-
terfere. with ·the softball schedule. 
The managers' meeting is scheduled 
at 4 p.m. in Room 124 ofJohnson 
Gyro on Thursday and all teams are 
asked to attend in order to go over 
the tules, schedules and intramural 
panicularities. · 
The intramural program i~ in-
troducing a new sport this year 
which is coree soccer. three men 
and thrt!e women are in the field of 
play .and the seventh person, the 
goalie, can be eil_her male ot 
female, The. meeting for ·all 
manager~ will be at 4 p.m. ()n 
Thursday in Room 230 of Johns011 
Gym which is in the intramural 
ollce. · Contact Tim Gutierrez for 
more information. 
· Golf doubles for any faculty or 
staff twosome is scheduled this 
weekend. Please &et your entries in 
today so the inttamutal staff can 
plan a suitable tournament. -Fred 
Perez is in charge of this. event. 
E~_try ~tanks for all sports. can be 
obtamed 10 the mtramural office' in 
Room 230 or Johnson.Oym. 
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Cold Winds Hamper ·Lobo- Women 
By GAIL ROSENBLUM ~ But the spirit of the women was New Balance Cold and )Ieavy winds hampered not hampered at all, said track Universtiy, 72-64, seven Lobos walked away with firsts. most of the times of the UNM coach Tony Sandoval. · 
"Even with the wind blowing and 
Regina not competing, the women 
decided_ to really give it their all," 
women tracksters, and powerful Although the Lobos lost the dual 
Regina Dramiga was held out of the meet, Saturday at University 
meet due to a slight muscle pull. Stadium, to high-ranked Colorado 
CHADWICK PHOTO 
Margaret Metcalf races to a second place finish in her first 
800 meter race. 
C!IADWtCKPHOTO 
Pam Gutierrez 
.. 10.1 obo' 
ByRAVGLASS 
The majority of the UNM men's 
track team spent the weekend 
recovering from injuries while the 
hand·full of uninjured Lobos, and 
a couple with injuries, Saturday 
hosted a non-scoring triangular 
meet at University Stadium. 
Act as-Hos1s. 
Only ten UNM athletes competed 1,500-meter run in 3:51, the only' 
against Northern Arizona and runner to finish under four minutes 
Adams State but they came up with against a strong wind. Jeff 
five individual first places. NAU Hildebrandt, an inelligable UNM 
collected seven firsts while ASC distance runner, turned in the 
won the other six. second fastest time with a 4:02. 
Freshman Kipsubi Koskie Jeremiah Ongwae won the 400-
continued improving as lie won the meter run in 47.7 with teammate 
Kevin Evans second in 48.5. Evans 
Women,· Men Netters 
Grab Weekend Wins 
ran with a slight leg injury. 
David Benyak won the javehn 
with a throw of 200-11, Fatwell 
Kimiayo came off the injured list to 
win the 400-meter intermediate · 
hurdles in 52.6 and Bill Goodman 
captured the triple jump with a leap 
Rivalries always make athletic' 
events more interesting. And 
beating your rival and beating them 
handily always makes things just a 
bit sweeter. 
Well, despite a pesky spring 
wind, the Lobo women's tennis 
team beat New Mexico State and 
beat them handily. 
The UNM. women won all the 
singles matches, losing only one set 
as they defeated New Mexico State 
the Roadrunners, 7-2. 
The wind had an annoying affect 
on the tennis players as they had to 
hit the ball into the wind in order to 
adjust. 
Lobo Laura Chavez, who 
defeated Donna Hangge, 6-3, 6•3, 
said, "The wind was very 
frustrating. It's easy to blame a lot 
of your mistakes on the wind." . 
Roadrunner Adrienne Mechem, 
one _ of the better players in the 
conference, was easily defeated by 
· the Lobos top seed, Ann Layman. 
Other _Lobo singles winners were 
Leslie Holmquist (6-1 1 6-4); Linda 
Kopriva (7·5, 6-1); .and Sandy 
Palmisano (6-1, 6·1) and Amy 
Holloway (4•6, 6-4, 6-2) • 
In doubles, the lone Lobo team · 
to win was the team of Layman and 
Chavez as they beat Mechem and · 
Rita Vasquez, 6-4, 6·3. Holmquist 
and Palmisano: were defeated by 
Jane Jackard and Allison Stone, 7-
6, 6·3, Sylvia f>orato and Kari 
Henrikson were defeated by 
Hangge artd Sonja Bonds, 2-6, 6-2, 
6-2. 
The team of Layman and Chavez 
is now 8-2 in conference play, 14-6 
overall. Individually, Layman is 9·1 
ln the league and 17·4 overall. 
The Lobo men defeated Midlimd 
Junior College, 6-3 as Ronnie 
Wheeler, David Geatz, Jeff 
Chavez, Jess Muller and Andy 
Merkle won their singles matches. 
Muller and Geatz won their doubles 
match. 
The men will host Southern 
Coloraqo Saturday, April 7 at the 
Lobo Tennis Club at 9:30a.m. 
The women take to the road. as 
they play Denver, Colorado and 
Northern Colorado. 
of 46-6. 
Bob Bahrs finished fourth in the 
110-meter high hurdles and fifth in 
the javelin. Jerald Tabet was third 
in the javelin and John Drexler was 
Want Responsible 
ASUNM. 
Government?? 
All DOC (Disabled On Cam· 
pus) members and friends at· 
tend meeting for endorsement 
of ASUN M candidates. 
Thu_rsday 2 pm SUB Room 253 
• 
"We decided it wasn't just going 
to be cold and windy in the Lobo 
lanes,'~ he said. 
Sandoval said the 800 and 1000-
meter runs, events expected to be 
dominated by Colorado University, 
were won by UNM. 
Walk-on Diann Warren over-
came the pressure of having to take 
Regina's place in the long-jump and 
placed first, with a leap of 17 feet, 
1-3/4 inches. 
"Many of the women set per-
sonal records at the meet, which 
just goes to show how extremely 
important attitude is,'' Sandoval 
said, 
"! would say the women im-
proved 100 per cent over our last 
meet,'' he said. 
Lobo women capturing firsts 
include Lynn Brasher and Margaret 
M etc a! f, tying in the 800 meters 
with a time of2:21.9. 
Pam Gutierrez and Shcrri Caton 
dominated the 100 meters, with 
time of 12.1 and 12.2 respectively. 
Debbie Davis hurled the shot put 
40-8 to capture a first in her event. 
Susan Vigil beat Colorado's 
Debbie Brown by a second, to give 
Vigil a first in the 400 meters with a 
time of 56.7. , 
Cross-country skier Paula 
'J rup~nicn took first in the 5000 
meter~. completing it in a time of . 
.18:3:1.'.1 
I he UNM mile relay team, 
composed of Gutierrez, Metcalf, 
Brasher and Vigil, pl;~ced first 
finishing in 4:06;0. · - · 
"Another outstanding Lobo was 
Janet Wroblewski, who improved 
her previous 3000-meter time by 29 
seconds,'' Sandoval said. 
UNM will take five women to the 
Texas relays this week in Austin. 
Margaret Metcalf will high jump 
and Susan Vigil will run the 1500. 
The one-mile relay team, Met· 
~~tt 
For more th11120 yeare, New 
Balance hiS been milking lhoes 
for runner• lllld olherl. Today, •• 
then, - are the only athletic 
ahOe m111ufacturer to offer full 
width sizing. We know thalli the 
1110e flit, you c111 run In lt. 
Mountains 
& 
268·4876 
call, Dramiga, Linton and Vigil, 2320 Central SE 
. and the two· mile relay team, 
Metcalf, Dramiga, Brasher and ·Mon-Fri 10·6 Sal9·5 
Vigil will also shootijfoiritiopijhoinioiris.iiiiiiRilgihitiaciiroisisitir.iomiiUiNiiMiii 
$peslte11 CommHfee 
Thil m1n, 1ifhfugb wnflt/ II( tbs F.B.l #t the tims, 
· bsC~ms tbi 111/#lnf tp tbs AHtlmsy Csn•l in tbs 
mts · II l.tJuili1111, wbsre he frill 1ntl WIJII 33 
Ctllll. 
·- ' 
• 
f 
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ACLOA portrQys Q 'typicQI dQy in DogpQtch' 
By LESLIE DONOVAN 
It was a "typical day in 
Dogpatch, U.S.A." last weekend as 
the Albuquerque Civic Light Opera 
Association opened its 12th season 
in Popejoy Hall with that classic 
cartoon favorite, Li'l Abner. But it 
is a far from typical ACLOA 
production. 
This production consists of a cast 
of more than 70 performers, the 
largest ACLOA cast ever, and some 
of the most extensive scenic, 
lighting and set designs ever used by 
ACLOA. Everything in this show is 
pure Dogpatch- especially the 
delightfully tacky and colorful 
hill billy costumes and the bright 
comic strip-like sets. For IJirector 
Robin Hubert's 50th show, 
ACLOA really went all out. 
Two UNM students, Art 
Lauffenburger and Julie Wagner, 
play the leading roles of the in-
credibly handsome but undersexed 
Li'l Abner and his voluptuous but 
· over her prime 18 year-old pursuer 
Daisy Mae, 
Lauffenburger tn!ly looks the 
part and does an admirable job of 
acting even if his singing falters too 
much for even Li'l Abner's 
faltering character. Wagner on the 
other hand is perfect in portraying 
every facet of her character. Her 
singing is exquisite and has be'en 
The Student Council for Exceptional Children 
is puffing on a 
Child Abuse 
A.nd Neglect 
Workshop 
What is it? 
Who does it affect? 
Why should we 
worry about it? 
Workshop presented by 
UNM doctoral student CatheMaple 
April 7, 1979 
10:00 a.m.· 3:00p.m. 
Family Practice Center Rrn. 340 
UNM North Campus 
Materials will be provided 
Pre-registration forms available in 
Special Ed Dept. Pre-registration $5.00 On site registration $6.00 
(bring a sack lunch-informal discussion during noon hour) 
Coffee will be served 
For more Information call277-5018 
or ask in Spec. Ed. Dept. 
* * * * * * * * * * * * 
-ASUNM Election 
Poll workers needed! 
Earn minimum wage 
work the polls during 
spring general election 
on Wednesday Aprilll 
Call 277-5528 or visit 
student government offices in 
suite 242 ofthe SUB. 
* * * * * * * * * * * * 
Vote tabulators needed 
after 5:00 p._ln. on 
Aprilll, 19.79 
(ASUNMGeneral election day) 
Earn $2.90 per hour 
Call277-5528 or Visit 
Suite 242 of the SUB 
* * * * * * * * * * * * 
· Voters Needed! 
On'Wednesday April11 
Anytime from 9:00am to 5:00pm 
Show up at the most convenient polling place 
(engineering, Davis's lawn, La Posada, SUB, Popejoy, 
or Mitchell Hall) and vote for ASUNM president, vice 
president, and to divide over $300,000. of . your 
money in the budget. · 
* * * * * * * * * * * * 
• 
consist~ntly improving over the last 
few years. 
And of course, there are Mammy 
and Pappy Yokum in all their bent 
over, stiffened in venerable charm. 
Marti Brosnan, an ACLOA veten!ll 
of 30. performances, is brilliantly 
convincing as Mammy while Curt 
Branom as Pappy is equally fine 
but necessarily less voluble in the 
true spirit of the AI Capp comic-
strip character. 
Forrest Turpen as Marryin' Sam 
and Bill Zoucha as Earthquake 
McGoon also play their parts with 
the finesses (or lack of it as the case 
might be) required by the characiers 
of AI Capp originals. 
Joe Paone, an ACLOA veteran 
best known recently for his superb 
comic villians, is once again 
hilariously brilliant as the doom-
bringing, kelly-green wearing 
founder of the J)ouble Whammy-
Evil Eye Feagle. 
And Jet's not forget the con-
niving General Bullmoose played 
amusingly by Garrrett Flickinger 
who continually tries to corrupt the 
100 per cent red-blooded American. 
boy Li'l Abner. Also, Bullmoose's 
Secretaries Phillip White, Joel 
Porter, George Naygle ·and Kelly 
Moore deserve mention for their 
delightful barbershop quartet 
commentary on Bullmo.ose's 
situations. 
Other especially noteworthy 
performers are: Ginny Garland as 
Moonshine McSwine who carries a 
live pig on stage; Becky Smith as 
Stupefyin' Jones; Vickie Armijo as 
Appassionata Von Climax; Gary 
Bearly as Dr. Rasmussen T. Fin-
sdale; Larry Aguilar as Lonesome 
Polecat; Bill Ortman as Hairless 
Joe; Jimmy Gallegos as Speedy 
McRabbit; and Jack Germann, 
Ronnie Brooks and Steve Meltzer 
as the Scragg Brothers. 
The show also includes sp.ecial 
appearances by body builders Mark 
Oberman, Clark Sanchez, Steve 
lvey, and Tim Sandall from Pro 
Gym and Dan Oberson and Butch 
S.ickler from European Health Spa. 
Also woven into the show's fun 
fabric are clever, if surprising, jibes 
aimed at Richard Nixon, Bruce 
King, Four Hills and Las Vegas 
ARTS 
Gamblers among other diverse 
subjects. • 
The orchestra, conducted by Ken 
Caton who has just recently moved 
to Albuquerque from Denver, is 
especially fine. In ,fact, it is one of 
the best orche~tral performances of 
ACLOA's recent past - and it is 
far better than some recent 
Albuquerque performances of 
professional. tour groups. 
ACLOA's prod!lction of Li'l 
Abner is not only Pllre AI Capp and 
pure Dogpatch, ·it's .also pure fun; 
It's one of the ''funniest" shows 
ACLOA has done in a long time. 
The whole cast appears to enjoy it 
-and so will you. See it. 
Li'l Abner wilt be presented 
again AprilS, 6, and 7, at 8:15p.m. 
and April 8 at 2:15p.m. Tickets are 
$6, $5, and $3.50 with a $1 student 
discount. 
Filmmaker 
to speak 
By T •. DOHERTY 
On Wednesday and Thursday 
nights at 8 p.m. at the Union SUB 
Theater, the lJNM community wilt 
have the chance to get acquainted 
with Bruce Conner, the man and his 
K U N m work. The opportunity should not t h •IS Week be missed, sincethemmsofconner · are an excellent introduction to· 
......, independant cinema. Conner's 
TUESDAy splicing together of stock, news and 
12:30 A Luncheon slice of Information: "The Oid Cowboy." An interview .~is own footage, with his use of 
with an old cowboy who likes smooth whiskey and tr.ail horses. He says he background rnusic, lead to an effect 
has ridden the Chisholm Trail and most of the New Mexico wilderness. He •both powerful and accessableto the 
relates some campfire tales, tall and not so tall. novice viewer of avant-garde film. 
WEDNESDAY . Wednesday's program includes 
12:30 A Luncheon Slice of Information: To be announced. Mongoloid, featuring the "new 
THURSDAY . wave." group DEVO, and 
A Luncheon Slice of Information: "Women on the Boards." A look at the 'Crossroads, ~hich depic!s the 
new Women's Professional .Basketball Association its problems and its Conner class1cs A Mo vte and 
potential. ' · Report will ·be shown. A Movie is 
FRIDAY Conner's best known work, an epic 
12:30 A Luncheon Slice of Information: "Women in Advertising." of modern s.ociet~, lif.e and 
Interviews with two women who have "made it" in a traditionally male te~hn.o!ogy wh1ch w1ll tw1st you 
field. NPR and member stations KHKE and KUNl bring us interviews with w1th 1ts power. Report contrasts the 
Barbara Gardner Proctor and Jane Trahey both of whom head their own death of President Kennedy with 
agencies. ' the media exploitation and com-
SATURDA V mercia! grief that followed. an 
9 Folk Festival USA: "The Appalachian Festival '78.'' Nearly one-quarter 
of the greater Cincinnati area's population is first .and second generation 
Appalachians. Last May, many of these families and their friends gathered 
at Cincinnati's Convention Center for this four day festival of music and 
crafts. Highlights from the event include performances by Pigmeat Jarrett, 
Nimrod Workman, the Katie Laur Band, the Pinson Family, and old-
timey.band Rye Straw. · 
SUNDAY 
to Options in Education: "Alternative Schools." Part I of thi~ four-part 
series reports on the growth of public alternatives within the system itself. 
Part II is a visit to Cambridge, Mass., a community with several public 
alternative schools. · 
II Something Classic: A six and one-half hour program of classical music. 
9:30 Jazz Revisited: "Pianos on Blue Notes." 
SENIORSI.G RADS: 
sign up NOW for an interview and pick- up an • 
application packet at the Placement Office, 
2nd floor, Mesa Vista Hall. · 
Reps on campus: April 9th & 10th 
Special People ... People Who Care 
audience in Boston rioted after 
seeing Report. There will be several 
other films on each night's 
program, and all have a similar 
impact. Bruce Conner will answer 
questions following both programs, 
and will comment, perform, etc. 
Don't miss this vision training 
session. 
On Friday at 7~·9:15 and 11:30 
p.rn., the whodunit Sleuth will be 
screened. The film stars Lawrence 
Olivier and Michael Caine. 
Fritz the Cat returns to the Union 
SUB as the star of The Nine Lives 
of Fritz the Cal, which will be 
shown Saturday night at 7, 9: 15 and 
11:30 p.m. 
Kinko's on Central 
Passport photos 
at reasonable rates 
268-8515 
Kinko's will 
Ia min ate your 
valuables 
Across from UNM 
Aladdin enchants oil 
By P.E;NNY WRONSKI 
-"lfsgreatl" 
-"It's neat!'·' The a udien~e fell ;<;ilent as the music began. The 
children were enchanted by the lJNM production -of 
''Aladdin and the Wnnderful Lamp" in Rodey 
Theater. 
-"I liked it when the genie dissappeared." 
-"!liked the end." 
The children were .enchanted by the music and 
mistified by the disappearence of· the magic genie. 
During the intermission the childreJl ran down stage to 
look for the magic genie, to see where hedissappeared 
to. 
-"I like it when Aladdin went down into the cave.'' 
-"llike it when he (Aladdin) got the magic lamp." 
-"lliked it when the wicked 'lady (the magician) fell 
down." 
Tlle children were captivated by the genie who 
magically appeared from :a cloud ofsmoke. 
The special .effects added t~, the mystical en-
chantment of"Aladdin and the Wonder.f:ul Lamp." 
The brightly ·colored costumes added to the 
childrens' intense interest. The children all agreed they like thll play. 
This is w.hat the children said about "Al<~ddin and 
the Wonderful Lamp." 
The overall ~uccess of "Aladdin and the Wonderful 
Lamp" was ;due to the good acting and all were en-
chanted. · . · 
Visifing Qrtists to leCture 
Three public lectures by two 
visitl ng artists at the UNM 
department of art have been 
scheduled through the department's 
Visiting Artist-Lecturer Series. 
Tonignt at 8 in Room 2018 of the 
Fine Arts Center Molly Mason, a 
nation~ly exhibited sculptor, will 
show shdes and speak on her work. 
Mason utilizes a wide variety of 
materials in her work including 
w.ood, cast and fabricated metal, 
clay, plastics, fiber a)ld paper. She 
uses these materials alone _and in 
Arts events 
TUESDAY 
M!lllY Mason, nationally exhibited sculptor, will show slides and speak 
on her work, in which . .she utilizes a wide variety of materials- wood, cast 
and fabricated metal, clay, plastics, fiber and paper - alone and in 
combination. The lecture will begin at 8 p.m. in Room 2018 .of the Fine 
Arts Center. 
Wf:DNESDAY 
Mark A. Brecht will give a lecture on architecture and humim behavior 
entitled "Design for the Handicapped," at 3:30p.m. in Room 2018 of the 
Fine Arts Center. 
Bruce. Conner, who is well known not only for his films which include 
"Cosmic Ray," "A Movie., and "Report" but also for his works in other 
mediums ofexpression, will gh·escreenings and discussions ofhis work in 
the. SUB Theater a.t ll p.m. 
THliRSDAY 
.Bruce.C~nner. see Wednesday. . . • • 
The Albuquerque Civic Light Opera Association presents .. Lil Abner" in 
Popejoy Hallat8:1S p.m. 
FRIDAY 
"Li'l Abner,'' see Thursday 
The SUB Theater will show "Sleuth" with Michael Caine and Laurence 
Olivier. This is a mystery based on Anthony Schaffer's award-winning 
play. The film will show at7. 9:15 and Jl :30 p.m. 
~rofessor Lawrence Rodsenfeld from the speech communications 
department, will speak at the Honors Center Lounge on "'The avoidance 
of Self Disclosure,'' the differences between men and women. Rodsenfeld 
Will discuss his current research on this topic from2 p.m. to4 p.m. 
Music from North India, sponsored by theUNM Popular Entertainment 
Committee, will be performed at Woodward Hall at 7:30p.m. 
Harry Segall's "Heaven Can Wait," will showattheTiffany Playhouse 
THeater <1! 8 p.m. 
SATURDAY 
"Li'l Abner ;• :see Thursday. 
"Heaven can Wait;• see Friday. · 
"The Nine Lives of Fritz the Cat," the first animated feature to be 
selected as the official U.S. entry to the Cannes Fi1m Festival·will show at 
the SUB Theater at 7, 9;1Sand H:30 p.m. 
SUNDAY 
"Li'l Abner," witt show at 2:15 p.m.1n Popejoy Hall. 
CONTINUING E\'EN'JS · . . 
Ethnograpbica ~ from ,curio to artifact, featuring_ African masks, 
Apache basket~, Eskimo ivory, pottery by Maria Mlll1inCf• ZuJ!i pottery 
by Oara Gonzales - ~I part of the museum•:S collectton will be_ on 
exhibition at the Maxwell Museum of Anthropology througb October2L 
Jonson Gallery w1tl be showing recent worlcs of paintings and draWings by 
CarolineSimons..untiiApril26, _ _ .- _ _ ·
The History of Photography in New. Meldco exhibition opens tQdayan6 
runs through July in~ Fine Arts MuseuDL 
. . . 
Join the UNM Mountain Club 
for Spring season! 
Rafting, rock climbing, 
. backpacking and parties! 
April'4th: rafting,the .Rio. Grande Box 
April 19th: AJasta Wild Lands 
May 2nd: to be announced . · · 
Nex:t meeting on A);rjl 30th in toom 335 of Ortega Hall .· 
. ...._.;· . 
combination. 
She said she is interested in 
creating in her work "an ar-
chitecture which li,Uows all parts to 
show, as if the layers constituted . 
levels of consdousnes~ .or 
memory.'' 
Mason. who received a master's 
·of fine arts de,gree from the 
Univ.ersity of Iowa in 1976, is 
<eurrenty teaching at Southern 
Illinois University at Edwardsville. 
On April 9 and 10, Dorothy 
Hood, an internationally exhibited, 
multi-disciplined artist from 
Houston, Texas will show -slides 
and speak nn her work which in-
dudes paintings, drawings, clay 
works and theater and ballet sets. 
Hood has worked in the per-
manent collections of 25 museums 
in the United States, including the 
Whitney Museull) of American Art 
and the Museum of Modern Art in 
New York City •. Last year her work 
was represented in a one-year 
'howing at .the Vice Presidential 
'1.1an•ion in Washington, D.C. 
Her talks here will be in con-
junction with a small exhibition of 
her drawings which will be 
displayed in the commons area in 
front oftheteachingj!allery. Room 
202 of the UNM art'buildlni. fJ(:,Jll 
April9.through 20. 
Hood was educated at the Rhv.i• 
island School ofDesign and the Art 
Students League of New York. She 
has taught at the School of Art of 
the Musuem of F1ne Arts ]n 
Houston since 1961. 
Her .second talk at UNM will be a 
continuation of her first. 
All talks will be given at 8 p.m. in 
Room 2018 of the UNM Fine Arts 
Center. 
TODAY!!! 
TuHday Special 
ALL SEATS 
$1.00 
TilE 
CHILD.REN 
OF 
SANCHEZ 
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UNM Summer Sessions 
in Spain and .Mexico 
June 4-July 13-1979 
Guadalajara, Mexico 
Directed by Prof. 
... George Huaco ~ · 
Dept. of'Socialogy 
'::ourses .in Mexican 
culture and literature, 
.bilingual education 
socialogy, and 
spanish language. 
Madrid, Spain 
Directed by Prof. 
·Angel Gonzales 
Department of 
Modern and Classical 
languages. Courses 
in Spanish language, 
.culture and literature. 
·Earn 6 hours and 
pay only regular tuition 
contact Office of International 
programs and services, 1717 Roma. 
277-4032 
SUMMER a·uTING 
MARIN.E STYLE 
. 
·' 
Two &.week sum~ ·training sessions in your college 
career ·qua1ifies -you for a commission as a Second 
lieutenant in the Marlnes. Find out more from the Marine 
OfficerSelection Team at the SUS today and tomorrow, or 
.stop bY.at3016'Monte Vista N.E., orcaU 766-2816, 
. . 
T.HEFEW. THEPROUJ). THEMARINES. 
( 
·-· 
' c 
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15<> per word per day, 
45" per word per week 
Bring to Mlll'ron Hall room 105 
or· mail to: Classified Advertising 
UNM Box 20; Albuquerque, N.M. 87i3l 
Open 8:30a.m. to4:30 p.m., Mon. -Fri. 
Advertisment placed by 12 Noon will 
apr---~ .. the next day•s edition. 
1. PERSONALS 
AC"CURATE INFORMATION ABOUT Ct>nlm<oplion, 
'itl!'rilizaliun. abortion·. ltighr to.CJmo'i~. :Z.94-0l7L 
0~/27 
PROONA!'IlC"¥ TESTING. AND ~ounseling. Phone. 
~47-'1819. 04/27 
AGORA: becawu: 'iomctJmes. jtl.'tl having jjOmeone-
li'itCn helps ••. STUDENTCRISlS CENTER. 24 hou~. 
Z77·J01'3,. NW comer ofMc'ia Vi'itil HoJU: 04/0J; 
CAROL: MOST SORRY lo- have: pu[ the situation in 
the lun:h. Apologie'" ilft.' due. Please ~:<~II~ John B. 
04/0S 
PA.~SPORT and IOENT!Fit'ATION PH()'[QS., J ror 
$J.7S!! Lowest prim. in <own! F~"· plousing, near 2 L()S T & FOUND 
l'NM. {'aii26S·Z444orc.ornc: lo-1.717 Gir.ud BlvU~ NE ....;.' -....-..;__....;. _______ _ 
04/27 
~'ONTACIS1?1 POUSHINU &. SOWTIONS. Co,oy 
0plit.:a1Comp~ny. 265'·8846.. 04121 
WRITERS: AN ENdUSll. Oepc:.•5ponson:d 1abloit.l is 
now nt:ccptlng· poetry ttnd: prose (f~~.:tlort and non~ 
Jii.:uonJ ,ubntior;:o;ion~~ WI!: reque'it that work be· tY~d 
and deli\i~;:n:d tu J-lumanllic-s R.m.212'. Contributori 
mu\t be UNM.' students. Wt ~:annot rc.turn 
manu\e.ript~. tl7n 
GRI»> PEACE IS Coming! t[ln· 
DAN~"E TO TKO livo Sunday• 7:Jo-J2:00 at THE 
f:STA.Bt.ri 1-L\tENT. Drink .. dine&. d:~ncc c::~~.peric:nc:e~ 
(TK0will3l'io playTucs·Slil9pm·I·JOam fQrthe:·ncxt 
J. week.;.). Mon1g.om~ry Pbml\obU. tf/n 
SlUOIO SPACE and STORE for >3ie-·l'Ct[cct [or 
tiber 3rli<.t. to- mairu:ain, studioo,pace., (la."iscs and,osale-
cfo:;.upplics-Uni11c.nity aR:a-'26~-91001296-0-IOS. 
04/0S 
KAPPA. BIK&,VOJON help5 others get along •• ,April 
8 at I :JOpm. Mt:mben of th~ Kappa Kappn Gamma 
Sorority will_ ride theirbic~cks to miJc:s to mise,S2000' 
for the: Clliklre:n~s Psychi:atric Center at UM.tand the 
New Me.Jtil.:o--Sp«W:I. Olyml'!k:~. Please- p1edgt·-your 
FOUND: JACKEt' INc Rm. 2018 of Fine. Ans Cenre:r~ 
CaU 265·9154. tf/n 
fOUND lN FA Ubrary:. hats. gloves., sungl:lS:s;cs and' 
prt'icriptio~ sunslll.or;:o;c:o;·.. blUe )ldt:t.. umbrella .. 
notebooks .. thenno~ .. ~scribe· andcluim- in. fine Art'l-
UbrafY.2n-2JSi. If/It 
REW ARO! RED FEMALE Doberman lost JIZ8!79 
v~inily Gimrd, CooL 2611-7687, 241·2291. 04/06. 
LOST: BROWN SCARF 2'1 Mah!h al c.ome• of 
C~nno&tand Corti~R. CaU_266-9721·. Reward. tfln: 
donatiun!li.. 04106 
CONCEPTIONS SOUTflWfS.T, S-PRING 1979 J. 
edition on.5::de now in. Marron· Hall.. Room:tOS.$2".00. --------------· 
A['iO.- -a r.:w ot I he: last i.\!tUe-$., wiU lte 'okl D.L a spedal 
pri<:e. 04127' 
S!IROUO OF lURIN wiU be disci.,ed tonight at 
WoOOw:nd· Hall. by J;>t. Acetta· o( Sandia Weapons. 
t..bor:uory. Talk wilibegin at 7:30. 041l)J 
DOG. NE.EI:S. HOME. Hair-grown· .. male. CoDit cross .. 
intdium· ~ire.. be-autiful coat. and -~ou..,ebrokcn. 
App~U<ndy abandoned. Ca026Z-0142. 04109 
HAPPY 2·1 BABY HUE\'! llo•• you. !kina. 04/0J 
KINKO'S T'IPING.SERVICE(mMSelwri<Jandnow. 
3 m_inute Pa!tsport Photos·. No appointment. 268~ 
8SIS. We. do keys. tfn 
QA T'IPING 5 ERVICE A compi<l,. typing and 
editorial sy:o;tcm. Tc:dmil:al~ general~ legal. medical,. 
••hol:a!~. Cl)an.• & !able$. 34S.·2l 25. 041~1 
T'IPIST • lERM PAPERS. 'Thesis. Resumes. 299-
11970. 04/12 
(jUIT.AR:- USSONS: All. styles. Man::'s,. (juilar-
SIUdio.265-3liS. <fln 
24110tlltn'PING servil:e. 255-9426 •. 842.138J.Jean. 
04/ll 
F«PERT BIOOiE.IIEPAIR a• reasonable prices. A~ 
wor.k. auaranteed~. Or:· dOl .youJ:" own. n:::paiffl- using: our 
~hop fac_ililies.. lh.osrru~.:!.ion; a~ailllbli:o. A.lbuquerqw: 
Bike CQ-Op, 106.<iirard:St;Roo"' Hlt. 26S-~~7!k04104 
T'lf!ST-'l'fJIM! I' A~. lll<•is. ~~<-•umes. 29')-
39!~. 04/tli 
GAR.OENlNG?' S'I'ART fAS,y·, Cu~tPP11 r9t0!illina;_' by: 
armoi_niJlle.nl'. 1.Tm,~.__ 'TilliJJil .. 26~51 o-~ 04l/27c" 
rt_PINO,, .AIL I?HASES:, c~llese: \NQ_rk,. nccu_rnt~· .. 
n:asonahli::· •. r~$t,. 3.U:.5446. 04/(16, 
SNO.WE!> UNDER?' liiiESIS, '"'<Ore~ by, 
vrofc.,utiol1al~. MAtS. $-l01hr.; 88 ~-7S4.9, 04/00:· 
4. HOUSING 
lf.iE crrACJEh-S.tJPERB·, location, near UNM! &. 
d"owmovrrr. {]Qod ~u~;. servil,:.~ c."V;;ey· 3~ rnin~tes.. ~ 
bedroqm1 ol:' efficie:n~;y,·,, $'t85~$2JQ·,. A.Ui utiUrii:!t. paid~, 
De:hL"'e- klt.!!be-n: w.ith: Qis:ti:w:uhcr, &. dhposar,. 
n:f!11!'~11oni room~, swimming· J?Ooll -.:v· roomi &: 
laundi1,~ Aciuli: I!Qmt;Jlc!A!I:,, no·p~t~·. I.~:ZO·Univer.tit~ NE;, 
24Jc24.'J4, <WilT 
NEAR tJNM & BAS_,fS .• Tw.Q• bcdroQm. wltfu lb.rg_~ 
IC::m:ed'. in: ya~d~ rm 11iee neil!hborilood~ $29&: mumbly, 
$t.'()1 DD. W~t.er. paidl. 476C Southem;S.E. 256 .. 90;~:):,. 
ap'!~t. 04/05; 
FINaV FURNIS-M£0 2' BEDROOM~ cenlr.al'ili!\ . .f'lush: 
!!Urpc.l'ing·,, y~rd~, ~100~ 262:.HSJ: VAlley Rento.li!, $3$ 
rcc.~ 04:/0ti· 
'. HOUSE FQh: RENT, .. two: bedroom:<~·, 401: Cariisle.· NE 
Walk. 10: WNM~ $2fi0/mo. P.lll~ gas. and electric. 298.-
, OOIJ(l or 29H,lH46, 04/06· 
· Ul:li!JTifS PAIDi- CAMPWS: 3'- bed'roo!n., upplia,1c.e.s" 
bu!iement·\w .. o;.lr,. pet-:, $200\ 262.~1-751, Valley RentaL.:. 
. $351<<. 04/06 
. ROOMS· f:"ORl RENT on: ~.:ampus. Urilltie.s. paid~ 
' Parking, .. kirl•hett pri\!ilcg.e<;. Women. only .• $130• 256..-
9373. Q4!0(,. 
' NO:OEPOSrr. MOV.Etodlly, !ipolics.'i- 4- mom. duple:-~~ 
_· neat campu~ •. $100~ 262,..J.7SI' VAlley Rt!nl<il.;,.$35- re~-. 
04106 
5 .. FORSAIE 
1.968 MERQ.JRY C'QUGAR'-good, t.::omlition--but 
needs. <;omc work. CaU Z43~7JS7'or266-6475. $50()·,00· 
or VW _o£comparabfe value. trtn. 
LEIO\ MJ! 5UMM F2' Sumicmn. R~:.~:cnt: fm:lory 
overhaul, and I.!D!lVC~iplt.lo !i.ing!C stroke. $350 or be..,t 
orrer, 262-0379 evenings and· weekends. tt'/n' 
HONUA- CIVIC STATtON w~gon, 1977', CXL'ellcnt 
t:ondiliQn. Call262-0379 evc.nlngs orweekeJJd't. 
tfln 
L970· PLYMOUTH! DUSTER •. ru!1!> ex~;:e-lh:nt.$77$.0()~,. 
266-3591. 04106 
l974 VOtVO. EC'ONOMICAL-·28mpg highway, 
22mpg. dty. Sa.Je-3800- pounds, d~k bm.kc-o;. Fuct 
in~ctitm.. new. clut~.:h~ Om~tnnding condition. 
SJJOO/~c<t of'fcr, 277.J247 •. HJ I·J494-afier6:00, 
04/06. 
FORO ECONOUNE H)()· Van-. Au1o ... air. new rire~~ 
E-cceUcnt·cundltion. regular gas.. Phon~:-Snnta· Fe 98J~ 
6574. 04/09' 
6. EMPIDYMINT 
COMMlSSIQN, SAU"S--S.TIJDENT orsanization 
m:eds o;nll:sper.On!t ·to· sell, litei'ary/ans publi~at_ion~ 
Con tat.: I Concepiion.o;. Southwc!il, Room lOS Marron. 
Hall~ 277;.5656-momings. tf/n 
PART~Tll\o1EJOB gradu3lc·'ljtUL!imls only. ARemuon:'i. 
and evcning.'i. Must bC' 01bk:- to. work. Friday and 
Salurday. night.._. Mutit be 2l yenrt oltt AJ')ply in,. 
pel'sml. no· phone- Cilll\. pk:a.o;e.. Sn'le.way, llquor 
Stores o.L!704Lomas.NE. SSI:6,MenauiNE.. 04117_. 
COP~ SHOP HElP' WANTED, ~uU & patt-lim< 
pmlilil'ln" available. Apply- in; J1C-I'lnm· only at: Dntacoo. · 
1.7t~Loma; NaSc<Ra<hcL 0410$ 
SUMMER J.OBS', NOW!" Wurkt crui'iCOi!1 Plea!i>UN 
boat\!' NQ ~xperkn~:c:l' Good: pa~r· Canibean. Ha.wnii~ 
Workl!:Scnd:S.}.9$" for n~plkat lon,and, dire\! I! rderrnl'i. 
to, SE.\WORID 04 Bo,, 60129. Sacramcnlo. CA. 
9S860; 04/27 
JOB.St I:AKE TAHOE. C"atlf! fanttl.•ti<o <ip•! 51',700.. 
$4.000 summer!· lbousandt; .. "'dll needed~ Cn.'lino.'i •. 
Re..,taurant)i.. Rilnc.he!t.., Crut\e~. Send SJ..9S· for 
applicaliontinro. I<> LAKE.WORLD· 04 BOJI 60129, 
Sa~::to ... CA9S860, " 04121 
8. MISCEllANEOUS 
NEW W 1\clERBEn. s IIJ<t.9~ b•¥• Yott ll ~•rk woJnu•· 
:'rilained; floor. fiame-,.2)_~ !ilare.i~ Uilcri.J~ fine.o;t tap seam. 
maure~;., any size wilh. three: ~ear-&;uanmtct:" .. Walcr. 
Trip•.!4n7Cenua!NE. 04/27 
Covered 
~agon · 
. ................ 
........... 
... .... 
New Mexico 
Daily Lobo 
Please place the foltowing classlUecl advertisement In the New Mexico Daily Lobo 
_._.....__time(s) beginning • under the heading (circle one): 1. Per-
sonals; ~. Last & Found; a Services; 4. Housing; s. Fot Sate; L Employinent; 7., 
Tra.,r; $. Miscellaneous. 
Enclosed $ ........ __.._...._Placed by ______ telephone------
Marron. Hall, Room 105 
Mail To 
UNM Box 20, University of New Mexico 
Albuquerque, New Mexico 87131. 
~**********************************! lf. ... 
* The * 
: Residence Hall Student Association : 1. .· wiD endorse ASU~M cca~dfdates . 1 
*Wednesday Apnl4 7.00 p •. m. ~ 
:. In the Hokono upper lounge : 
: forfurtherinfocall277·3291or :,-
: 2n-499a · * ~*************************~*******~ 
························e•••••• 
•• • 
• e 
: BE PREPARED FOR THE :· 
: APRIL 21st LSAT! : 
• • 
• ENROLL NOW I<'OR 18' HOURS OF • 
: ON-CAMPUS INSTRUCTION ON : 
• APRIL l2,i3, AND 14. COMPARE WHAT • 
: JOHN SEXTON'S C9URSES OFFER : 
8 • A fine, professionalfaculty 8 
• •· U pdated,.comprehensive materials-yoU£s to .keep 8 
• • A p[an of attack for· each test question type · • 
• • Extensive study exercises with full-length simulated test· 8 
• •· Flexible schedul'es.arranged to'meet ihdi'vi'dua[ need:; 8 
: • Low eost and gt~arantee for the best training: available :. 
: CLASSESFORMINGNOWFORTHE : 
• JUNE 23 LSATAND THE JULY 7 • 
: GMAT. CALL OR WRITE FOR : 
: FURTHER INFORMATION. : 
• • 
• John Sexton·s Test Preparation Center • 
: 9812 Mary Ellen PI. NE : 
• ~.. Albuquerque, New Mexi<:o 87lll e 
: 293·7220 292·31§4 : 
8 The finest in tr:naing • 
e fur the l.SAT. GMA'r. GRE' and SAT 8 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
TODAY'S CROSSWORD PUZZLE 
ACROSS 
1' Damsel 
5 Orbit point 
10. Elect units 
t41taly's Moro 
15 Ontario 
canal 
16 Gall 
17 Druid: monu-
ment 
19Greek 
goddess 
21l Coin.fort 
2.t Farm animat 
22 Strip 
23 Dark 
25 Exclamation 
26lot 
311 Perched 
31 Sheriffs' 
groups. 
34 Land units 
36.San.-
36Demon 
39 French. 
phrase: 
a words 
42 Mate animal 
43Rowed 
«:·Killed 
45-Tr'ait 
47- Moines 
49' Vanished 
50 Pile 
51 Binge 
53 Calif. city 
55 Ant genus: 
Var. 
56 Bacon por-. 
lion. 
61 Metaf, 
62 Ore source: 
2. words 
64Stigma 
65 Preposition: 
Po.et. 
66Armbone 
61' Tree home 
68Cioth 
69Aim. 
DOWN 
1 Mafority 
2Choirmem-
ber 
3Falsegod 
4 Spanish title 
5 European 
capital 
li Before 
?Darkroom. 
need:2: 
words 
8Pig 
~Simmer 
tntowers. 
1t Thousandth: 
12Excuse 
13Chair 
18 Old Fren.cll. 
coin 
UNlTEO Feature Syndicate 
Monday.os Puzzle Solved: 
24 Stevedore 
25 Dolts 
261pso.-
27 Pustule: 
Rare 
28Great 
29 Always: 
Poet. 
31 Sports gp. 
32 Girl's nick-
name 
33Exhaust 
351cecream 
portion 
37'Seniot 
40 Chinese dy-
nasty 
41 Sprite 
46. Anti: Poet. 
48 Tranquil 
St Harriet 
Beecher-
52Lug 
53 Feline 
54· French river 
55 Performs 
'51 Complacent 
58 Hawaiian: 
city 
59 Sicilian re~ 
sort 
60 Authenttc 
63 Fix prices 
·. BPECI'Aii 00~ 
Take a good took at 
this 12-page LOBO. It 
may be the last O/JfJ you 
see. ' 
nate slights 
DY BILL .ROBERTSON 
In a 12-hour shooting match 
Monday night, the ASUNM Se.nate 
allocated close to a quarter of a 
million dollars for fiscal year 1979· 
80. 
Faced with declining ·full-time 
student enrollments which sub· 
sequently reduced its bankroll, the 
Senate was caught between a rock 
and a hard place. in funding 26 
groups which themselves were 
fighting inflationary' pressures. 
Thus, few of the groups 
requesting financial support· from ' 
student government Monday came 
away satisfied. 
As former ASUNM President 
Damon Tobias said; ''It's action 
and reactioh: when you add to one 
group you cut another." 
Monday's principal victims were 
the large-budget groQps, . most 
easily identified by KUNM and the 
LOBO. 
. The radio station, attempting to 
maintain the forward momentum 
exemplified by its recent affiliation 
with National Public Radio, asked 
for $58,000 but received $42,000. 
"We are trying to develop a self-
sustaining program economically," 
said station manager Paul Man-
sfield .. ''Last year's $58,000 
brought in more than $100,000; this 
is bringing us financial in-· 
dependence." 
Likewise the LOBO, which took 
a $10,000 Cl!t ·last year, suffered a 
deflationary blow. The newspaper 
asked for $110,000 but received 
$24,576. 
Some of the smaller groups 
benefited from these cuts, such as 
the Inter-Fraternity Council, the 
Lobby Committee and ASUNM 
Duplicating · Center. Others, 
struggling along for the past year 
on a wish and on Senate ap-
propriations, fared poorly. 
Unhappily, the trend seenis 
unlikely to abate soon. 
Mike Roeder, associate director 
of the SUB and executor of 
ASUNM's funds, said 'he expects 
the Senate to have $8,000 less to 
work with next year. 
"The big groups will continue to 
grow,"' he said. "If ASUNM were 
to continue to underwrite these 
groups, eventually that's all they 
will be able to fund. 
"At some point, ASUNM will 
have to say, 'This is the best we can 
do·-we can't increase your budget 
while ours is continually 
decreasing."' · 
; Compounding the problem was 
an ever-widening rift between the 
Senate and ASUNM President 
Mimi Swanson. 
Though she prepared a complete 
KUNM 
... 
,budget recommendation, Swanson 
avoided the Monday marathon. 
"I 'thought my presence would 
jeopardize those groups whose 
funding I was supporting," she 
said. Her recommendations wer~ 
effectively ignored. 
The final- vote on the budget, 
taken at 3;30 a.m. Tuesday. mor-
ning,., was 12 in favor and three 
.oppo~ed, 
ASUNM BUDGETS 
subject to 
student vote 
1979-80 
$42,000 
actual 
1978-79 
58,000 
Sens. Jeff Piper, Doug Atwell 
and Eirlk Jobnson constituted the 
minority. . 
Johnson left the SUB shouting, 
. "I'm disgusted! I'm disgusted!" 
The irate senator was referring to 
a last-minute compromise worked 
out during the last of three recesses 
taken by the Senate during the 
meeting, 
The logjam centered around New 
actual 
1977-78 
58,000 
(voted down 
ASUNM $4900 
general governmental $28,915 
salaries (fixed;. not voted upqn) · $33,815 
LOBO . $24,576.40 
Child-care Co-op $21,520 
Cultural Committee $20,000 
Speakers' Committee $.14,771 
Internatiohal Center $12,961 
NMPIRG $10,000 
ASUNM Duplicating Center $9,770.86 
Film Committee $7,517 
AGORA $7,045 
Lobby Committee $5,875 
NORML $5,000 
ASUNM Crafts Shop $4,906.40 
Res; Halls. Stud. Assn. ·" $4,350 
Student Veterans $3,811 
Kiva Club $3,657 
Black Student Union $3,509 
Inter-fraternity Council $3,500 
Nat!. Chicano Health Org. 
Homecoming Committee 
ASUNM Poetry Ser-ies 
Parthellenic 
A TM Business Association 
ASA Gallery 
Delta Sigma Pi 
$3,344 
. $3,115 
$3,000 
$2,745 
$2,413 
$2,150 
$1,846 
Total $252,248~46 
by students, 
funded at 75 pet. 
of year before) 
$30,000 
21,500 
16,500 
12.210 
13,705 
5,856 
737.00 
6,500 
6,000 
800 
3,700 
3,898 
1,500 
3,937 
0 
I, 125 
0 
4,125 
649 
(combined with lFC) 
Total $214,912 
(incomplete) 
31,854 
40,000 
21,5000 
20,000 
15,006 
14,5W 
48,350 
2,246 
6,876 
6,068 
1,235 
o· 
1,729 
3,500 
2,683 
6,192 
3,294. 
I ,282 
(combined 
with PanheUenic 
3,688 
335 
0 
2,268 
I ,580 
0 
Total $292,197 
(incomplete) 
Mexico Pll~G. which has ex• 
perienced an almost total turnover 
in personnelin the past'year. 
The Ralph Nader-inspired 
research group had both strident 
supporters and detractors in the 
Senate. Speaking in support of the 
group, Vice President Leonard 
Garcia surrendered his gavel to 
Pro-Tern Phil Hernandez. 
"I've done a lot of work with 
PIRG in the past year," he said. "I 
originally didn't like them, but I've 
seen them get rid of a lot of· 
·deadwood lately. 
"We won't kill an· organization 
which has a lot of potential like this 
one." 
Sen, Tom Fisher said PJRG had 
done little for the students lately, 
and should not bc'funded. 
Other senators, however, said 
PIRG was ASUNM's only research 
group. 
After much give and take, the 
Senate was still not resolved, so 
they took a recess. 
During the interim, a last-ditch 
compromise was worked out in . 
Garcia's office. This deal was then 
presented to a bone-weary group of 
student senators at about three a.m. 
The bargain involved taking 
approximately $3000 from the 
LOBO budget and $4,000 from 
KUNM, and giving the money to 
PIRG. 
Sens. Atwell and Johnson 
denounced the plan, but their views 
went unheeded by an exhausted 
Senate. The plan passed; PIRG was 
funr,led $10,000. 
UNM NORML, lately the subject 
of administrative worry, received 
$5,000 for a revised, "educational 
activities" bUdget. 
'At one point Johnson wanted to 
fund the decriminalization group 
$1, as a legal ploy to force. the 
administration's hand.· 
"I think we should irritate the 
administration enough to force· 
them to take us to court,'' said 
Johnson. "I think it's import;mt we 
tell the administration this money is 
· ours, not theirs." 
Sen. Pete Pierotti, however, 
echoed the Scholes Hall line, 
saying, "I think it would be 
deliterious to the student body to 
fund NORML when their funding 
is in question." 
Director of gallery 
. 
submits resignation Cancer treatment studied 
ASA Gallery Assistant Director -
Jim Hurley resigned his post 
Tuesday because, he said, ASUNM 
. senators "jock around the 
organizations for their own · in-
terests." 
In the wake of a lengthy, much-
debated ASUNM budget meetipg, 
Burley said he was tired of seeing 
groups who serve the entire 
University community sacrificed in 
favor of "those who serv~ them-
receive the maximum," Hurley 
said, "I deCided that .it would be 
easier to make one budget proposal 
to ASUNM and wait until fall to 
request funds from GSA. 
Fisher said tuesday the $4800 
proposal was made only as a 
''tactical move" to en'sure the 
group's core request. "If he meant 
he was depending on the funds 
($4800) he should have told m~," 
. he said. 
selves." ,--'-------,--~..--......... 
"I'm tired of paying for beer La' s· t AS' 1/Ufl II' 
·parties for some fraternity," · · . VI VI VI· 
Hurley said, referring to the • t ., · d. ·- f 
proposed budgets of the Inter- .In erVJeW By Se · 
Fraternity Council and Panhellic, 
both Greek groups. All can.didates running for 
liur.ley said he submitted a ASUNM· president, vice; 
budget proposal requestihg $2400 president, of senator have until 
from ASUNM. Vice President tomorrow .to contact the 
Leonard· Garcia and Sen. Tom LOBO for interviews and 
Fisher later apprpached him in- statements. . 
fprmally and told him. 'to request · April 5 is. the last scheduled 
the maximum of $4800. ·day for imerviews. • '· 
The gallery was funded $21 SO Candidate statemertts will be· 
By BARBARA RIGG·HEALY 
The UNM Cancer ~esearch and· 
Treatment Center has received a 
$34,344 grant fro.m the National 
Cancer Institute Division of Cancer 
Treatlllent to study cancer treat-
.ment usin$ radiation •. 
"We're working to find better 
ways of applying radiation. 
therapy,'' said Center Director Dr. 
Morton M. Kligetmart • 
treatment by the use of radiation, 
alone or in combination with 
surgery and/ or drugs. 
Data compiled from tl)e studies 
done by the RTOG member centers 
are sent to Thomas Jefferson 
University in Philidelphia for 
stptistical analysis. This in-
formation is then made available to 
all the members of RTOG. 
UNM p9lice investigate 
·sexual assault case 
The grant is a third-year con- . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . · . · . ·d· d 
tinuafion of a three-year grant to . Campus pohce a~e mvesll~~ttn.g -~. sexua! assault they sa.1 occurre · at 
the Center for radiation ·therapy 8:30 a.m. T~esday m the Umvemty s marned student housmg complex at 
studies. 961 Buena ytsta S,E, . . . . . . • . • . . 
. . The assa1lant, a plack male about 30 yeats old, left the v1ctnn and her 
The Cancer :Center's studies are · four-year-old son tied up after forcing her to commit a sexual act, UNM 
part of nation· wide clinical studies poUce chiefBerry•Cox said. · ... . . " 
conducted by the Radiation the assailant gained entry to the apartment by asking the woman if he 
Therapy Oncology Group, a could use her telephone, then pulled out a steak knife and forced the 
cooperative organization of cancer .woman into her bedroom, j)olice said. • 
treatment centers throughout the The woman apparently struggled with the man and broke the knife, 
country. UNM's ·cancer Center is police said. · 
one -or' 28 centers holding full Cox said police have recovered the handle at the knikwhich apparently 
.RTOG membership. ' broke durillg. the fight. 
Monday bight, · tun April 10. ASUNM spring 'the R:.TOG fs. invesHgtning 
"After Fisher told me we could . elecllon day is i-\ptU n. . , tneiltods 10 iirtl)rove · cancer. 
After forcing the' victim to commit sexual acts, the man bOund tier and 
her son with a piece of fabric. Cox said police did not knowhow the two· 
gor.J()pse.. . , . :! · •. · · :' · -
. . '----~~------~ Police are investigatirtg the case. 
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